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ILWU Convention Unifies Union
On Long-Term Pact, Coast Unity;
U.S. Warehouse Drive Is Started

40 __

ONE THOUSAND, TWO HUNDRED AND SIXTY-EIGHT JOBS!
That's the number of jobs West Coast seamen have lost since the shipowners and
the Maritime Commission began their policy of scuttling the U. S. Merchant
Marine to amass giant profits and help the British and French bankers.
Since the outbreak of the war FORTY-FIVE West Coast ships have been

Packers
Up To
Old Tricks

•

NORTH BEND, Oregon, April 10—The ILWU convention sped toward a
close tonight after adopting the longshore caucus program in support of the longterm contract and coastwise unity and referring to referendum an organizational
plan for the coast and for organizing the two million workers in the wholesaling
and distribution field in America.

0
The organizational resolution, unanimously approved by
sold, the majority of them too
the convention and referred to referendum with a do pass
French and British interests.
SAN FRANCISCO—Up to their M
recommendation, instructs the ILWU officers to begin speedy
(The ships and the estimated
old tricks, the Salmon Industry,
organizational work in Alaska, Hawaii and British Columbia
number of jobs lost are printInc. this week tried to bluff San
provides plans for West Coast organization.
ed in red on this page.)
The plan calls for a 15 per cent increase in per capita tax,
But that's not the whole
Francisco unions into taking drasHarry Bridges bluntly told
to be used solely for organizing. The organizing is to be
story. During this same time
the ILWU convention that em- tically reduced conditions for the
augmented by three organizers in the Northwest, three in
the shipowners have reported Since the
Southeastern
Alaska
season.
want
a
don't
long-term
ployers
war broke out in Europe ONE THOUSAND,
Northern California and four in Southern California, to
the BIGGEST PROFITS of TWO HUNDRED
Refusing even to consider the
AND SIXTY-EIGHT jobs have been sold contract, want to crack down
work territory assigned by the area organizing committees.
the last ten years. Take out from
the
ILWU
Only
in
fall.
SAN
the
FRANCISCO
on
fl-The
Marine
proposals
under West Coast seamen. One thousand, two hunsubmitted by the unions,
The resolution regarding national organization declares:
American-Hawaiian, for in- dred
getting a contract is to the Industry insisted
of
way
the Chirikoff Cooks and Stewards started a
and sixty-eight jobs have gone by the board because
"RESOLVED: That the ILWU national organizing comorganize around longshoremen,
stance, one of the big three: the ship-owner
move
this
which
week
had
to
sail
may
today for Karluk and
send mittee
s have joined the mad rush for PROFITS he said.
shall concentrate its efforts in organizing the two
For the first three months of that
can be made by selling to foreign interests.
Chignik, but last night the indus- California's delegation to the Na- million
workers in the wholesaling and distribution field
1940 American-Haywire reThese
are
the cold facts. Here's a list of the West Coast
try's negotiator was negotiating tional Democr atic convention throughout the nation,
ported a NET profit of $450,to secure the gains of the longshoreships that have been sold off the Coast and the approximate
with the MCS despite the union's pledged to fight against a third- men through a long-term agreement
000, as compared to earnings
with their employers
number
of
seamen
beached
in each case:
firm statement that negotiations term for President Roosevelt.
and further advance the numerical and economic strength
, of only $84,402 for the same
From the cooks to the S. F. In- of the ILWU by starting organization work in
couldn't be finished yesterday.
period last year.
BROOKINGS—Sold to French by McCormick. 31 JOBS
key cities
The Industry stalled until March dustrin.1 Union Council to Labor's throughout the country where, in the opinion of the national
LOST.
And this figure DOES NOT
Non-Partisan
League
to
the
stateorganizing committee, each organization will contribute to
19, then wrote all unions offering
COUNT the $1,080,000 from CANADIAN—Sold to Panamanian firm by American-Haywide conference to draft a naimpossible conditions, under threat
the strength of the ILWU."
the sale of the Tennesseean,
wire. 31 JOBS LOST.
tional platform for the delegation
that if they weren't accepted by
The convention approved the longshore caucus program
". Canadian, Delawarean and CAPAC--Sold to Panamanian firm by Grace. 32 JOBS LOST.
nominally pledged to LieutenantApril 10 their would be no opera(see page two for full text) which pledges every delegate
Louisianan nor the tremen- CHARCAS—Sold to Panamanian firm by Grace. 32 JOBS
Governor
Ellis
E.
Patterson
was
tions.
to support the program of the long-term contract and
the anticipated play.
NORTH BEND, Oregon—
dous profit made by charterLOST.
They wanted to cut 35 days off
pledges full active support to CIO councils, the political
Already
the
S.
F.
Industrial
ing many ships!
COYA—Sold to British by Grace. 32 JOBS LOST.
Waterfront employers on the the cannery workers season, cut
Union Council has sent to the ex- bodies, the Maritime Federation and the International
AO
The ships listed on this CUZCO—Sold to Panamanian firm by Grace. 32 JOBS LOST. Pacific Coast don't want a off the Alaska Fishermen's usual
Woodectaive board of Labor's Non-Par- workers of America.
page have been sold to DELAWAREAN—Sold to British by Haywire. 32 JOBS long-term
$75 penalty if their is no season tisan
contract unless it's
League an MCS resolution
The convention also adopted the statement of official
LOST.
and chisel off their usual overone they can use to chisel time; tried to make the cooks ac- requesting that the League take a ILWU policies and principles, published in the "Voice"
ELWYN C. HALE—Sold to Gulf outfit. 28 JOBS LOST.
stand against the reactionary, proFORBES HAUPTMAN—Sold by McCormick to British. 32 away gains of the longshore- cept a flat $200 seasonal overtime war stand of the Roosevelt Admin- two weeks ago, and voted "that we di;-..r17:11 the Idea of
rebuilding the Maraime FederatIon aloz.w the lilies of the
payment, cut of ACA penalty over- istration.
JOBS LOST.
men.
time and chisel generally on the
seven original organizations" (proposed by some de!egates
HARPOON—Sold to British by Shepard. 35 JOBS LOS'n,
Jack O'Donnell, MCS assistant
They plan an attack in the fall
and other unions.
for adoption in the Northwest) and vct-...d "that the Marisecretary, introduced the resoluLATOUCHE—Sold by Alaska SS Co. to Philippines. 30 to force upon the longshoremen a MFOW
The unions refused and met on tion before the
time Federation function as a caanitT.v.:5e organiz-Aion for
CIO Council. He
JOBS LOST.
contract far worse than the pres- Tuesday with District Council No.
cited the attack on maritime
the handling of con,str.-;re mltter, and ttt 'ere e7:hphes7ze
IAWISIANAN—
Sold by Haywire to British. 32 JOBS LOST. ent one.
2 Secretary Revels Cayton to af- unions by the
MFP Secretary Bruce MEMNON—Sold
Maritime Cornorganizational work away from the vl,alt-.TiFrort."
by
Columbia
Packers
their
firm
British.
to
30
refusal
JOBS
to accept the mission and the Administration's
And the only way to win a longHannon yesterday
The convention vol:od o 17-.ve the IT47.,-ZT,"ec•neorn itself
LOST.
proposals. Represented were the approval of ship sales to foreign
wrote President Roose- !MUNAMI—Sold by McCormick to French. 31 JOBS LOST. shore contract is to organize cooks, machinists 68, East Bay interests as one reason for an with broad organimtional activities to arsist in gaining, a
long term contract.
velt demanding that he POINT ANCHA—Sold by Swayne & Hoyt to Greeks. 38 around and in support of the long- machinists ACA, cannery workers anti-third term stand.
and
Alaska
Fishermen.
shoremen
to
the
force
employers
The Council's action makes the Organize!
JOBS LOST.
halt sales of ships steadWith the exception of the fire- raising of the question at the conto sign a long-term contract.
POINT
ARENA—Sold
The convention squarely recognized that:
to
Greeks.
JOBS
LOST.
38
ily beaching s e a in e n. POINT
men, all representatives agreed ference, to be held Saturday and
That was the blunt message
"In
BONITA—Sold
order to secure a long term contract for the West
to
Greeks.
JOBS
LOST.
38
that all canneries operated in 1939
Solid unity behind the POINT BRAVA—Sold to East
at Fresno, inevitable.
Coast longshoremen, immediate steps must be taken to inCoast outfit. 38 JOBS LOST. ILWU President Harry Bridges must be operated under agree- Sunday
maritime
Numerous
unions,
program of the Federa- 1POINT CHICO—Sold to East Coast outfit. 38 JOBS LOST. gave the ILWU delegates at the ments negotiated
with the same among them MFP Secretary tensify our organizing campaign on the West Coast and
POINT CLEAR—Sold to Greeks. 38 JOBS LOST.
tion can stop this,
convention here. Bridges urged the unions as last year.
Bruce Hannon, will attend the broaden our activities to include the entire nation, covering
POINT JUDITH—Sold to Greeks. 38 JOBS LOST.
the warehousing and distribution field."
conference.
longshoremen to pay less attenAlaska organization is to be carried out jointly with the
foreign capitalists for an POINT ESTERO—Sold to Greeks. 38 JOBS LOST.
tion to the comparatively minor Lewis Opens U. S.
Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers, UCAPAWA, Construction
average of around $50 a POINT LOBOS—Sold to East Coast outfit. 38 JOBS LOST. problems of the waterfront and
Drive to Save
Workers, Alaska Fishermen, the national office of the CIO
deadweigl_:; ton. They were POINT PALMAS—Sold to East Coast outfit. 38 JOBS LOST.
and ILWU Alaska locals.
bought for a song from the POINT SALINAS—Sold to East Coast outfit. 38 JOBS LOST. concentrate on building a support- Wagner Act
ing power of organized unions.
Hawaii is to be alloted a fund totalling its per capita tax.
old Shipping Board, they've SAN ANGELO—Sold to British. 35 JOBS LOST.
been kept afloat by fat sub- SAN BERNARDINO—Sold by Quaker Line to Panamanians. He said the employers had al- WASHINGTON—A national
Resolutions
SAN FRANCISCO -- Metal
ready rejected the offer of a long- campaign to oppose the Norton
35 JOBS LOST.
sidies for years, but now
Scores of resolutions were adopted by the convention
contract with two proposals Bill and all other measures to trades workers, scalers, carpenters,
term
that there's a QUICK SAN FELIPE—Sold by Quaker to British. 35 JOBS LOST. --demands for cash bonds and a emasculate the Wagner Act was
and will be published next week. Some of the more imblacksmiths, boilermakers, ma- portant were:
PROFIT in their sale the SAN GABRIEL—Sold to Roumanians. 35 JOBS LOST.
speed-up of production — which announced this week by CIO
sailors, firemen, stewards,
chinists,
owners don't give a thought SAN LUCAS—Sold to Canadians, 35 JOBS LOST.
Recognizing that red-baiting advances anti-labor activity
were impossible and impractical. President John L. Lewis.
engineers—everybody piled off the and pledging delegates "to do all in their
about the thousands of sea- SAN MARCOS—Sold to British. 35 JOBS LOST.
power to see that
men who are being thrown SAN SIMEON—Sold to Chinese. 35 JOBS LOST.
Elwyn C. Hale in a hurry Tuesday red-baiting is exposed as being a detriment and disruptive
SANTA INEZ—Sold to Chinese. 28 JOBS LOST.
on the beach.
when the Marine Engineers threw measure that can block the protecting and securing of
a picket line around her at Pier 48. further improvements in our hard-won conditions, most
But, you say, new ships are SIDNEY HAUPTMAN—Sold to Gulf outfit. 30 JOBS LOST.
The local agent of the operator, especially the longshore long-term
being built to reiplace the TENNESSEEAN—Haywire sold to British. 32 JOBS LOST.
contract."
the Aluminum Line, renigged on a
Condemning ship sales and demanding Congress invesones that are sold. LOOK AT VIGILANT—Schooner sold to Canadians. 15 JOBS LOST.
promise to sign a one-year agree- tigate
and possibly enact legislation that will specifically
THE FACTS! So far only WALLINGFORD—Sold by McCormick to French. 26 JOBS
ment, declaring he was so ordered
LOST.
stabilize the intercoastal maritime trade. The convention
half a dozen new ships have
by his New York office. He offered
come out. And where they WEST PLANTER—Sold by McCormick to French. 31 JOBS
a trip agreement. MEBA threw also voted to have representation at this week's meeting
LOST.
are coming out, the shipownthe picket line and will keep it of shippers to discuss the ship shortage.
MARSHFIELD, Ore.—Declaring that it worked hand in until he signs.
Instructing the officers
ers are fixing it so ONE new Every one of the ships listed above were active on
the glove with shipowners to make exorbitant profits by sale of The ship has just been sold to a securing a pardon for Earl to work with the MFOW in
ship will do the work of TWO West Coast, EMPLOYING WEST COAST mates, sailors,
King, Ernest Ramsay and Frank
Conner and donating $200 to the King-Ramsay-Conner
.,old ones, thus putting hun- stewards, engineers, firemen and radio men! In addition, the ships to "foreign interests," Harry Bridges called for a Con- gulf outfit.
gressional investigation of the U.S. Maritime Commission at
Defense fund, with a recommendation that all locals make
dreds of seamen out of work. following West Coast ships have been pulled out of the
bone- a mass meeting of Coos Bay citi-0
proportionate donations.
And how do the shipowners yard and sold at FAT PROFITS:
conjunction
with
held
in
here
zens
their own, inasmuch as AmeriInstructing delegates to work toward having the entire
pay for these new wagons?
convention.
the ILWU
can ship owners in many cases
24 hours of Labor Day observed as a holiday on a coastwise
The Maritime Commission, in ELDORADO—Sold to C,Wnese.
Bridges said that one of the have the controlling interest.
basis.
collusion with them all the PRESIDENT FILLMORE—Sold to Panamanian firm.
major problems facing his organi"But through such sale the
Increasing warehouse representation on the executive
way, charges them 0111y 25 PRESIDENT JOHNSON—Sold to Spaniards.
zation and the business interests
NEW YORK — The Isthmian
shippers establish credit with the
cents on the dollar down. The PRESIDENT LINCOLN—Sold to Spaniards.
of the coast is what to do about
Steamship Company, a subsidiary board.
maritime commission, which is
bottoms.
Calling for Congressional investigation of the sale of ships
rest they take in long-term PRESIDENT MADISON—Sold to Philippines.
cf United States Steel, has been
"The ship owners are making building new vessels, and in return ordered by the National Labor Re- to foreign ports.
;PRESIDENT WILSON—Sold to Spaniards.
installments.
more money than at any time for the credit these ship owners lations Board to reinstate 13 NaNumerous resolutions were defeated or withdrawn. A
But there's a joker here, WILHELMINA—Sold to British.
since the great war, their ships are secure from the commission new tional Maritime Union members resolution limiting
terms of district officers to two years
too. For as soon as the owner Add those figures up for yourself. They come to ONE full and freight is going a-beg- ships to put on their own lines, with back
pay, the union an- was withdrawn after it was explained
it had come from an
puts his new ships into serv- THOUSAND, TWO HUNDRED AND SIXTY-EIGHT jobs ging," the militant labor leader and in addition, of course, are nounced today.
(Continued on Page 2)
ice, the commission hands lost by West Coast seamen.
charged.
given the subsidies the government
The men were fired off the SS
"Still the shippers are rapidly has always allowed them. All the Steel Scientist in Baltimore
him a fat subsidy, MORE
And during that SAME PERIOD only half a dozen new,
on
ships
at
their
ENOUGH
selling
what
I
his
pay
call
to
THAN
while various coast communities August 13, 1937, a few days after
ships have come out to the Coast. Grace Lines have
times
their normal have freight they want moved and they had turned
five to ten
regular installments and in- brought out the Stag Hound and will bring out
in their Internatwo more value, selling them in many no ships to lift it. This is one tional Seamen's
Union membership
terest on his ships.
new ships. But these three ships will take the place of the cases to themselves through a time
the unions can't be blamed books and had taken out memberThen what the Maritime FIVE ships that used to make the run.
.very simple device. That device for holding up farm produce, lum- ship in the National Maritime
Commission is ACTUALLY
The Maritime Commission has sent out a few ships for the consists of transfer to foreigner
b
and other local products as Union.
doing is giving the ship- American Mail Line. BUT THAT'S ALL!
Interests when those foreign in- they have been accused of doing
owner these new ships for
All the other ships that have been brought out are small- terests, flying foreign flags, are for so many months."
(Editorial)
King-Ramsay-Conner
ONE-QUARTER of their time rust pots like the Admiral boats and a few Alaska ships
THE MAIN STORY in this week's issue of the "Voice" concerns
real value. And at the same that have been chartered during the winter when they're alPardon Hearing In
the sale of American vessels to foreign interests wtih the loss of
time they are letting the ways idle.
hundreds of jobs to West Coast seamen and the indirect loss of
S. F. Be There!
their
old ships
owners sell
work to longshore labor and other shoreside workers because this
at double their normal
tonnage is no longer operated on the West Coast, although there
SAN FRANCISCO—The parvalue.
are cargoes to be moved.
don
hearing
for
Earl
King,
This is a newfangled ver• We have consistently charged that the Maritime Commission,
Non-union engineers sailing on West coast ships jeopardize
the
Ernest
Ramsay
and
Frank
Conby granting permits to American operators for the sale of these
:ion of the old skin game.
security and conditions of all union men. Here is a list of nonner will be held Thursday, April
vessels, is in actual effect, scuttling the American Merchant Marine
es, only, it's the public and
union engineers, most of them sailing on Matson ships. These men
11, at 2 p.m. in Lieutenant Govand creating a new "Ship Subsidy Scandal."
should join MEBA, Local 97, for the greater good of all. Crew
the working seaman who IS
ernor Ellis E. Patterson's San
The Maritime Commission constitutes the gravest threat to
members working with these men should use their influence to
ETTING SKINNED! The
Francisco office.
up.
maritime labor since the successful 1934 strike. To meet this new
men
these
sign
The King -Ramsay-Conner Detax-payers' money is going to
attack of the shipowners, levied through the Maritime Commission,
fense Committee wants as many
-uppert the shipowner, while
Ed Putney, SS Georgian
L. S. White, SS Waipio
maritime labor must be united as never before.
unionists
as possible to attend.
(American-Hawaiian)
the seaman gets it in the neck
Unity among all seafaring groups on the Pacific Coast, and
A. L. Wosser, Diamond Head
Be there.
through unemployment.
F. M. Cabral, SS Walpo
united action with the East Coast, is essential to defeat these
P.
M.
Sorenson
Denny
(Chief)
Perhaps you've read that
present attacks.
B. C. Padgett
J. A. Carlson
Manning
The Maritime Federation convention which convenes in Astoria,
the shippers and operators
Scale
L. C. Richardson
J. F. Anderson
Oregon, June 3rd must lay the ground work for a successful fight
are now calling West Coast
Hearings Set
M. Roseander
G. Grounvald
against these predatory financial interests. Every mariitme worker
meetings begging the MariWASHINGTON — Public manN. H. Cassell
H. Herman
on the Pacific Coast should see that his union is represented in
ime Commission to release
ning
scale
hearings
were set for this convention in order
L. H. Wallace
J. Van Dussen
to build the strength necessary for the
new SS Stag Hound, the only ONE ship brought out here so
The
in
ships
Bremerlaid-up
July
15
by
the Maritime Commisthe
W. N. Tulley
W. H. Thomas
tasks ahead.
far to replace FORTY-FIVE sold, beaching 1,262 seamen.
(Continued on Page 2),
sion yesterday.

West Coast Men
;Lose 1268 Jobs

CS Urges
Delegatesand
Oppose FDR

Bridges
Reports
To ILWU

MFP Demands
FDR Half
Ship Sales

MEBA Pickets
Elwyn C. Hale

Bridges

Demands Probe Of
Maritime Commission

Order Back Pay
For 13 Seamen

Prepare Now for
Convention Fight
Against Shipowners

One For Forty-Five

These Entgineers Are
Still Non-Union

Killing Bares ILA Racket
45 Ships
Are
Scuffled
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Here's Convention
9-Point Program

Hoodlums
Slay
ILA Man

ILWU Locals Report to Convention'
1-2,
S.F.Ship Sealers

of the Trespass Act, the Repeal
of the Anti-Picketing Act and the
Department of Labor Bill. The
only bill that passed both houses
was the Department of Labor Bill.
With all sorts of amendments to
the Act, it is no longer helpful
to organized unions.
February 8, 1940, the Progressive League of Kauai held
their second annual meetjpg.
The main point is the changing
of its policy towards an independent move, similar to the
Labor's Non-Partisan League,
the Washington Commonwealth
Federation and other progressive organizations in the United
States. A drive for recruiting
8000 members of this county
out of a total of (1300 votes cast
in the year 1938 is now in progress. The League at present has
1200 members only through organized CIO unions.

1-42, Monterey
Longshoremen

1-17,Sacramento
Warehousemen

•

Wholesale
grocery industry
Work continues scarce, not
As they have ever since 1937,
last fall, •
SUP officials, supported by the
more than 200 hours per year, agreements were opened
and after long negotiations agreeshipowners, fought the scalers
Delegate Chris Simmondo report- ments were signed for five-day,
and had it not been for the ILWU
War Department approval of 40-hour week, 75 cents minimum,
ed.
program
nine-point
official
the
Oregon—Here's
BEND,
NORTH
policy of supporting smaller locals
a proposed Moss Landing on Mon- one week vacation and time and a
adopted by the ILWU convention:
the union would have been wiped
and
1. Regarding Tacoma: That the statement for adoption of offiterey Bay will increase water- half for overtime. Sundays
out, Delegate James Clayton rerate,
holidays
at
above
Delegate
cial principles and policies of the ILWU in regard to Tacoma,
is
a
posThis
commerce.
ported.
borne
Edmund I3orgarine reported.
that was ,compiled in Seattle, be adopted by this caucus. Carried
sibility.
In early 1939, the AFL paintprogram
PECK
By
JAMES
support
the
actively
to
Feed and milling agreemetite
pledge
delegate
every
That
2.
and
shopowners
by
supported
ers,
Federated Press
are now open and Globe mills
to gain a long-term contract for the longshoremen. Carried.
(Continued from Page 1)
yard bosses, tried at least 14
have signed with a 5 cent raise
3. That we do every thing possible to build all CIO organizaBROOKLYN — (FP)—The murto wreck the unions. Latefor all types of work.. Paper inton so they can get them for tions and councils in the respective areas; also our political units der of Peter Panto, active mem- times
ly, the AFL Laborers union made
dustry negotiations are now in
a song and sell their present and the Maritime Federation. Carried.possible should be given to ber of Local 929, International repeated drives to throw the scalThe local has been active in progress and joint meetings are
support
North,
all
the
4. That in
The
prices.
sky-high
shipyards.
ships at
organizing and carrying on the being held with Stockton and PetLongshoremen's Association, has ers out of the
the .IWA to build it back to a strong allied union. Carried.
local CIO Industrial Union Coun- aluma locals on the feed and millFiremen, the MCS and longnext thing you know these
5. That we concern ourselves with broad organizational activ- drawn attention to racketeer concil and the ILWU locals of Stock- ing industry program.
profit hogs will be trying to ities to assist in gaining a long-term contract, and individuals trol of the Brooklyn waterfront. shoremen supported the scalers.
ton are the backbone of the CIO
the
CIO
understands
The
local
the
Carried.
work.
to
this
Starting February 1, 1940,
Navy
in
activized
S.
to
be
locals
U.
the
within
sell the
hard to local of Shipyard Workers in San
fought
who
had
Panto,
In
San Joaquin County, Delegate the local levied a 50 cent assesscarrying
important
in
very
recognized
as
with
6. That finances be
British at $50 a ton
G. C. McDonnell reported.
an increase in per capita break the racketeers' grip upon Pedro forced our scalers to accept
ment for all members working
YOU and ME aboard with on this program and that we supportassessments
The local has formed a counorganizing. union dock workers, disappeared 5 cents less per hour than the
for
support
steadily
and '25 cents a month
and
international
to
the
tax
guns and uniforms.
cil embracing all ILWTI locals,
boys in San Francisco are getting
for organizing. With the money
mysteriously last July after telling
And to all this open graft- Carried.
and the council has been sucand the local is protesting this
the local has. started an organs
7. That criticism of international officials and international
cessful in building a program
ing the U. S. Government and policies be raised in the proper manner through the placing of his fiancee he was going to meet action to their international.
izational drive.
to meet all difficulties with emthe Maritime Commission has charges before local meetings—also that criticisms by interna- "a couple of guys I don't trust."
In San Francisco, with the aid
ployers. The recent mass meetnot so much as said "Boo!" tional officials be made in official meetings. Carried.
Nothing further was heard about of District officials, we obtain a
With jurisdiction over cold stor- ing
addressed by Brother
No, they're perfectly content
8. That we discard the idea of rebuilding the Maritime Federa- the case until March 22 when Abe a raise from 10 to 20 per cent age, mostly handling of fish, Lobenefitted the union
Bridges
work.
classifications
of
the
all
over
in
inseaman
organizations,
but
original
seven
every
the
tion along the lines of
to throw
cal 41 is receiving a lower wage and generated a better feeling
Reles, telling the story of Brookconvention
Since the last co
country on the beach if it will stead, that the Maritime Federation function as a coastwise or- lyn's wholesale murder ring to
than cold storage workers in the among the public.
he
local has lost considerable tonhelp Mr. Chamberlain and the ganization for the handling of coastwise matters, and that we Dist. Atty. William O'Dwyer disStates and is asking in the 1940
a
building
unity
and
Creating
emphasize organizational work away from the waterfront. Carried.
nage, which has been routed
agreements
Bank of England.
10
cents
hour
inper
strong CIO, much of it through
back
9. Officials to utilize executive board to explain program to closed that Panto had been slain
crease and time and a half in- the Warehousemen's organization through Pedro and shipped
And it's not only the seaby waterfront gangsters.
Delegate
to
locals.
made
durSan
truck,,
Many
gains
were
Diego
by
shortage
stead
of
time
and
a
third
for
over- nucleus, is the 1940 objective.
men who suffer. The
A thorough investigation of the ing the year, the most imporD. C. Mays reported. Lumber
time. The local has 14 members
of ships has sent the intermurder was demanded by a delega- tant being travel time at the
shipments have held up good.
but
will
.have
more
in
the
sumsoaring
coastal cargo rates
tion of local AFL and CIO officials prevailing rate, no loss of time
•
mer. It is cooperating with vawho, together with representatives when vessels shift in port, pen.
sky-high. The ship-owners
•
rious locals in Southeastern Alasorganizations,
When the port was organized
means
chuck
and
civic
it
of
because
like this
alty rate of $2.10 for any time ka in any program to better labor
last April with jurisdiction over
(Continued from Page 1)
called upon O'Dwyer after the worked over 13 hours on sailmore profits, but it hurt§ the
O'Dwyer ing date, arbitration decision as a whole, it was reported by Fort Bragg, Caspar, Mendocino
longshoremen and waterfront individual in 1-19 but not from the union. The convention Reles confession. everything
President Victor Anderson, Secredo
would
he
promised
giving men $1.29 per day trav- tary Heiner Johnson and Dele- and Rockport, the Union and Casworkers. Why? Because ship- voted down a resolution which would have condemned possible to solve the case.
par Lumber companies refused to
eling to Long Beach. It was gate Conrad 0. Johnson.
pers can't book their cargo Washington CIO Regional Director Richard Francis for
meet with the unions and shut
The killing occurred when
one
of
the
best
probably
years
and less and less cargo can be criticizing several CIO leaders. Bridges and others spoke Panto's following had become as far as earnings are condown lumber schooners. for the
•
loaded. Almon Roth blames against the resolution.
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Storage Workers

1-29, San Diego
Longshoremen

1-13,Pedro
Longshoremen

The Convention

1-77,Fort Bragg

NMU Boosts
Wages $5
On Tankers

1-60.L.A.Cotton
Compress Workers

S. F.'Yanks' Rally
Opens Peace Drive

1-27, Stockton
Warehousemen

West Coast
Ship at
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1-75,5.F.Gatemen
ahd Watchmen

1-35,Port Allen,
T.II.Longshoremen

Sailors Asks
Wage Boost

1-22,8.F.Bargemen

Bridges Won't
Take Foise
Bait

Ship Bound
For Soviet
Turns Back

1-51,Port Gamble
Longshoremen

Green Asks Firms
To Advertise in
Struck Paper

McCormick to Omit
San Diego Calls

1-28,Portland
Warehousemen
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Marine Cooks and Stewards
Portland Peace Day Meet Lashes
Roosevelt Moves Toward War
MC&S Honor Roll Cooks Back Fight To Raise
Manning Scale On C-2, 3 Ships Portland Potshots Call Conference
Frank McCormick
Points
Personalities
Puns
For May 30
Public
MCS
Blasts
Elected

SAN FRANCISCO-The following brothers have subscribed to the voluntary $5.00
Strike Fund:
M. C. & S. HONOR ROLL
W. C. Baxter, 137
5.00
E. J. Krancke, 924
5.00
W. E. Snyder, 2439
5.00
W. W. Lewis, 908
5.00
R. Pintos, 309
5.011
5.00
It. J. English, 502
M. Bluestone, 1767 ---...-......- .00
5.00
J. H. Herbert. 1388
$5.09
F. W. .1 ar1111111, 3115
5.00
J. A. Eitleshii, 950
5.00
0. Bessii, 2306
5.00
C. P. Ryland, 1913
5.011
A. P. Schmidt, 2690
5.0(1
J. D. Patterson, 188
5.011
R. Velez, 76
5.00
A. H. Winterlln, 940
.500
W. B. Yuen, 827
H. Fong, 861
5.90
5.00
P. Meek, 732
IL La Fleur, 1271
5.110
'5.00
0. Eskner, 476
5.00
J. R. Agnew, 797
5.00
J. M. Campbell, 1682
J. E. Gilchrist, 911
5.00
$5.00
G. Thomson, 778
A. liaison, 1375
5.00
5.00
C. H. Crimmons, 1910
5.00
G. A. Hofmeister, 1766
5.00
S. Zeidman, 91
5.00
E. Halter, 1406
5.00
P. Oreb, 494
5.00
K. Nieter, 292
5.00
J. Collins, 1705
5.00
IL E. Saks, 2680
5.00
C. F. Olson, 470
5.00
C. Klingenberg, 630
5.00
B. Brelin, 2260
5.00
D. McGillivery, 320
5.00
P. Rubin, 955
5.00
R. Beasley, 1723
5.00
NI. H. Schutte, 1997
5.00
G. J. Jackson. 721
5.00
P. Van Schalkwyk, 403
5.00
W. K. Chang, 1947
5.00
P. E. Downey, '794
NMI)
5.00
I). A. Holden. 18023
5.00
J. Brown. 6706
5 69
G. W. McHough, 15882
- 5.00
A. Palmer. 18343
5.00
Ernest Skok, 4013
5.00
Frances Bryant. NMU
5.041
W. E. Gordon, 6822 NMU
5.00
A. Moss, 6822, N.M.U.

Hearing
Asked

SAN FRANCISCO - MCS
headquarters backed the fight
of the NMU for increased
manning scales on C-2 and C-3

2nd Patrolman
SAN FRANCISCO- Brother
Frank McCormick, No. 1868,
was elected to fill the unexpired
term of Second Patrolman at
Headquarters. The following is
a report of the balloting commit that was accepted by the
last regular meeting:
Barnes, W. A., No. 2231-60.
Brownlee, Harry, No. 215637.
Dvorin, Irv., No. 796-24.
Harris, Al, No. 1739-133,
Henderson, C., No. 1757-26.
Hooper, D. J., No. 1757-26.
McCormick, Frank, No. 1868
-311.
Negoesen, George, No. 45810.
Novak, Bob, No. 433-36.
Osborne, Sydney, No. 32821.
Sweeny, W. J., No. 1730-95.
Timmons, Chester, No. 56085.

Persecution
Of Brothers

While ships are getting scarcer in this port, the few that
have been in in the past week are noteworthy nevertheless. PORTLAND.-More than 100 accredited delegates to
Portland's National Peace Day conference last Saturday
The Martin Siversten, Tony Cornero's packet, the former Ad- condemned
war moves by the Roosevelt administration and
miral Woods, spent nearly a week in here loading scrap iron voted unanimously
to set up a continuation committee to
for Yokohama and Osaka
..

crystallize and organize the peace
The snow came up from Frisco tracks for Seattle and Alaska the
sentiment of the people.
this meeting. I was told it was a
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for him this summer. It was agreed to call another
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plot. Well, I'm still in favor
Sailors
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gang
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The boys in the stewards' depart- conference May 30 to expand the
headquarters this week had
demanded a full and immedi- on off-shore agreement with a ment aboard the Matson Mauna work of the conference. Speakers of peace."
$12.50 hike in Wages and an., in- Loa.are friends again after a lit- were
Edward Marthaller of Steel
ships and urged Congress to hold
Hugo Lundquist, business
ate pardon for Earl King, Er- crease
in the o. t. rate. Stewards tle lecture on the subject, "Per- agent
nest Ramsay and Frank Conner
of the AFL Aeronautical Workers' 2070, chairman of the
the proposed manning scale hearand pledged itself to send work were on regular offshore scale. sonalities Don't Count" . . . Lee Mechanics' Union of Seattle; Hugh National
inging at the last meeting. The
Peace Day Committee,
to send to "political oblivion" At- . . . This was hiked the $12.50 Price, we see, is still holding EeLacy, president of the Washingresolution adopted declared:
torney General Warren and the and a ten cent per hour overtime down Matson's Olopana in the top ton Commonwealth Federation; keynoted with the statement that
WHEREAS: The National Marimembers of the State Board of rate boost was received, making job and is looking forward to a William J. Plunkert, organizer for "It is our duty to draw up a prohappy.
pleasant trip to the "Parasite of the United Federal Workers, and gram for a movement and make it
Prison Terms and Paroles respon- the boys very
time Union is fighting to increase
• • •
the Pacific," Beg pardon, we Lee Coe, editor of the Labor Newsible
for
the
sentence
20-year
so strong that no one can drag
the manning scale on the new
"Colonel" Jimmy Broughton, mean paradise!
dealer, Oregon's CIO newspaper.
give the three framed union brous in."
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thers.
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for
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adequate to insure safe working
Greetings were read from the
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latest
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Headquarters adopted a resospecific acts of the administraconditions for the crews, and therelution adopted by the stewards' trip and we should hear plenty the port, some others just here tion that have brought the U. S. ILWU convention in North Bend,
department of the SS Lurline and tall yarns when she gets back. we have spotted; Chester (Bob) closer to involvement in Eu- the Women's Labor Congress, the
by insure greater safety for woapproved by M. R. Wallace, Sail- . . . San Rafael piled into port Miller, who is making his debut rope's imperialist war -"exten- Multnomah county committee of
men and children passengers, and
ors' delegate; H. Christensen, with Roy Lawyer in the top spot. in Portland beach-combing; Ted- sive sale of airplanes and muni- the Communist party and Larry
WHEREAS: The National MaEngine delegate, and R. Bryant, Otto Lucas and George Prosper dy Cornelissen making his annual tions, loans to belligerent allied Sefton, member of the Portland
ritime Union is waging this fight
were also espied as w. k. mem- stand in the City of Roses. Ted
longshoremen who is now in
Stewards'
delegate.
nations, transfer of American
on two fronts, in Washington and
bers in that crew ... Prosper ran likes it so well up here he's come
Yakima.
Referring
to
20-year
the
senships to foreign flags."
against the shipowners directly,
immigration
afoul
On the continuation committee
the
of
laws
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all
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tence, the resolution said that
The war drive, the resolution
and
taken off and sconced in bus. .. Talking of travelers, reare Mildred Duda, ILWU Ladies'
"this fascistic gem of corporate and was
continued, "is further indicated by
WHEREAS: The object Is to
the local county jail awaiting a minds us Freddie Powell has just
Auxiliary 1-5; Marthaller; Ed
interest and employer prosecution
amend the Merchant Marine Act
hearing on an "illegal entry" rap. completed a transcontinental jour- the open curtailment of our civil Sheldon, Steel Workers' 2070;
the
with
nationline
is
current
in
liberties,
as witnessed by the .soof 1936 to make imperative the
wide drive to emasculate the Failing to put up a $500 bail for ney to get here. Must be the cli- called 'investigation' by the Dies Thelma Potter, Council for Social
increase in manning scale of the
& Economic Research; Dick Tayrelease,
his
George
has
taken
the
mate!
(Chamber
Commerce,
of
trade unions and silence the voice
committee, and the persecution of lor,
Stewards' Department, and to
Workers' Alliance, Salem; Mrs.
same rather philosophically. Good please note!) On the other hand,
If you have paid and your carry at least two (2) Stewardof democracy, and is all part and
labor unions and leaders by the
Women's
luck!
Progressive
name does not appear in this esses on the C-3 type ships, and
maybe it's not the climate, as Department of Justice, the Bureau Waller,
finance
capital's
desperparcel
of
SEATTLE-The steamschooners
* * *
Issue, it will be added next one (1) on the C-2 type, and
Red Gardner, who piled off the of Immigration and other depart- group; Claudia Coe, Women's
anxiety
project
to
ate
the
United
SS Alice Tebbe and the SS CorLabor Congress; Martina Gangle,
Ed Curry, an old timer of some Ryder Hannify in Grays Harbor
week.
ments of the government."
WHEREAS: The NMU also de- nelia are being reconditioned to go States into the present imperial- odd 30
Federal Professional
Workers;
years of sailing in various came down here, stuck around for
Lewis Lauded
mands public hearings on these back into the steamschooner trade. istic war."
Richard Stoval IWA.; Willard
capacities on this coast, came in a day and made tracks for SeatThe resolution condemned Presi- Bristlen,
conditions by the Maritime Com- These two ships have been tied up
Federal Workers' 175;
on the Sea Thrush, Shepard battle tle. Red ses the cuff is better up
dent Roosevelt "and those of his Marjorie
mission; therefore be it
for some time in V-- north. The
Walker, Workers' Alliwagon. Seems several of the boys there, so please, dear Chamber of
administration who so willingly
RESOLVED: That the Marine Alice ,Tebbs has been tied up at
in the black gang didn't like Ed- Commerce, it's really no reflec- have made themselves. the able ance; Harry Wirgler and Clement
Cooks' and Stewards' Association Aberdeen and the Cornelia at SeWeber, Longshoremen; Willis Potdie and tried to have him yanked. tion on our fair metropolis.
tools of those who would lead us ter,
of the Pacific Coast go on record attle. Agent Harris is taking up
Construction workers; Eugene
. . . A committee from the hall
* * *
into
another
slaughter,"
bloody
as unanimously endorsing this the question of quarters on both
Falk, Yanks Are NOT Coming
upheld Curry and he still rides
Among
other
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who
congratulated
and
Lewis
John
L.
fight of the National Maritime of these schooners. They will both
SAN FRANCISCO-T h e SS the scow. . . Speaking of "old
have not been spotted in this "for his courageous and deter- CoMmittee; Francis J. Murnane,
SAN FRANCISCO-T h e $ 5 Union of America and to write to be on the run shortly.
Stag Hound arived in San Fran- timers," reminds
espied
we
us
area
in a long time we see Ray mined leadership in keeping our Portland Industrial Council,. Marie
strike assessment is being voted Senator Josiah W. Bailey, chaircisco last Tuesday. Operated by Charley Stephens,
Domondon, Culinary
Workers'
No. 2 book Helliwell is back with us, looking country out of war."
Senate
the Grace Line, she will run to member
Commerce
on for the last time at headquar- man of the
636; Julia Bertram, Portland Timof this organization, rid- a lot huskier and healthier. Must
Lundquist,
representative
of
South America. A full NMU crew
ters today and tomorrow (April Committee, and to Congressman
ing the Munami, relieving Frank have been the sojourn in South- workers in a war industry, air- ber Worker correspondent; Julio
brought the ship around to the
11 and 12). Members who have S. C. Bland, chairman of the
Kroll, who was taken off her in ern California that has done it. .. plane manufacture, said "it is the Mensalvas, Northwest Alaska Can.
West Coast and received transporalready paid the voluntary assess- House Merchant Marine and
K. Yamashito, 310; Jas. Brown, 2269;
a very sick condition ... incident- Bruno Rasch, as quiet as ever, most sacred duty of every Amen - nery Workers; Laura Sinclair,
Federal Workers' 160; Professor
ment will not be required to pay Fisheries Committee, demanding Joe Garcia, 954: Ralph Delgado, 1109 tation back to the East Coast. The ally Charley's been in the union just
as quietly also turned up at Can citizen to stand up and shout
Gett, 862; Fritz Lyndorf, 1118 following West Coast MC&S crew
this assessment if it is passed. an increase in crews and steward- Martin
M. Rubio, 200; A. Mark), 457; B
so long he embarrasses the vari- the local hall this week and looks -to see that we stay in the con- McGregor; Lee Coe, Newdealer
All members should vote on this esses, and public hearings per- Smith, 2660; E. A. Granston, 470; W were ordered and dispatched to ous dues collectors when he tells
editor; Illago Williams, Workers'
like with his arrival, the good fines of the U. S. A."
703; A. Mulqueen, 2604; G. A the ship: Chief steward, chief
issue as it is of vital importance taining to all legislation of the Bennett,
Alliance, Woodburn; George Kell,
Marshall, 864; A. Jackson, 656: J. M.
them
he
is
"dues
exempt"
and
old Nak-Nek. W. L. Thompson
He warned that the war has
to you and the membership as 'Maritime Commission affecting Kneisler, 678; J. Genereaux, 1023; J. cook, second cook, four -messmen then he shows them so .. . then
Maritime Federation; Rev. George
"absolutely
crew
old
is
back
done
away
again
year
this
with
Casey,
the
1127;
A.
utility,
(galley).
a
and
Holmberg,
The
Stag
368;
A.
seamen.
a whole.
Gonzales, 1169; J. Fairchild, 863; H.
they believe him! . . . We see and ready to roll. . . (We hope unions in France," and that Poor, University Park Methodist
Wolczynskl, 1365; E. Klinger, 546; N. Hound is a C-2 type ship.
Bobby Brown, Saloonsman on the they will!). .. This column has Chamberlain is trying to drag Church pastor; Rev. Ross AnderT. Nielsen, 171; Fred Bruck, 200; R.
Bowie, 1706; M, Davidson, 1262; E. M.
Chamberlin Jr., is sporting an aw- just been epprised of the drop- the British unions "under his son, Molalla; and Mark Haller, InRolls, 1132; Cr. Epting, 1; T. Ryan,
landboatmen.
ful looking wrist. Bob sea he hurt ping of Dennis Hooper from the umbrella."
1342; W. Eder, 467; J. Lenty, 985; J.
McKay, 2836; H. Fisher, 964; Clara
It in putting stores away... This payroll as office assistant in the
DeLacy said it isn't enough to
Anderson. 950: E. Rowe, 1338; J. Ortiz,
column believes him, but some of local branch. . . The local agent say "keep America out of war."
391; August Dowell. 1191; H. S. Fay,
Week ending April 6:
Bob's friends thing it was a little intimated the reason for the cut
945; Nick Torvas, 766; Adam Sax, 2198;
"It's up to us to find the path
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Asst. Cook ...... 1 si;;;.:.i.ing of 1,1e Cita iii;erlin Jr., in other ports or members
who war rather than into it," he said.
of the members have already had California, MCS headquarters at
Cook & Stwd 6
Nile Crew Cook 1
Chief Cook
Asst. Coffe'm'n 1 what galley man is seen regularly never came into this port had at- New Deal In Reverse
2
their blood tests taken when the the April 4 meeting forwarded to
NORTH BEND-ILWU Local
2nd Cook & Ekr 9
Asst. Pantry.... 1 wearing rubber gloves on the job? tempted to say how the
He warned that the administralocal siCalifornia State Department of California congressmen a demand
Galleyman
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1
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1-12 this week had passed a
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which
until
last
shipped
just
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Clark
year
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Cabinman
tuation should be handled. He
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Health was at the hall the last for passage of Senate Bill 591.
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Asst. Laundry.. 1 in Pedro this trip . . . The scow stated that since
25
advocating a nrogram of jobs and resolution calling on the ship.
the
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time. They are returning again
were
The bill would authorize the
Waiters
Storekeeper .... 1
8
9
Deck Stwd
Scullions
1 Incidentally is getting some im- all serviced in San Pedro, San ii.areased Income for workers, "is owners to sign the long term conon April 13, 15 and 16. The U. S. housing authority to loaa an
1 2
Porters
Crew Cook
1 provements on her. The mess Francisco and Seattle as well as taking a path opposite to that tract with longshoremen.
brothers who have not taken the additional $800,000,000 to states
1
G. Wirsing, 865; C. L. Godfrey, Store Porter .... 1 Stewardess
Stge Waiter .... 1
B. R,
1 room is getting a new composi- Honolulu, it was very likely use- taken a year ago."
test should take advantage of this and cities and counties for the 968; B. Wilkeson, 1216; J.
Rice, El Optr
1
Speaking of the Roosevelt budtion deck and some other addi- less to have the agent run around
opportunity. All results are held national slum clearance and low- 918; J. Poletto, 1177;
1
88
Total
E. King, 847; Bells
get to cut the budget for WPA, SCOTCH!
tional repairs done this trip.
In strict confidence. For further rent housing program. At present R. Horvath,
Nile Stewards.. 2
the
waterfront
as
the
ships
would
1770 D. C. Bither, Boots
1
Registered ....130* * *
information call or see the dis- the authority is beyond its pres- 1575; T. Mitchell,
NEW OR
not have any beefs, and anyway PWA, NYA and CCC, he said:
- Neither
1168; F. Carter,
"I'm not attacking anybody.
This column has been engaged the dues would be collected in
patcher.
ent commitments in California.
bombers, submarines, battlewag1615.
In further "travelogue-ing" in the other ports where the organi- These are facts. This is the kind
ons nor mines can keep liquor dia.
the past several days. . W.e see zation has such employees to do of a budget Roosevelt brought into
tillers
from the sale and distribucongress."
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"Roosevelt told us there is only week the
British ship Craftsman
from Fort Stanton, and brings us board the "Cricket" down in obituary, and in so doing we one
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Seems
Longview.
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Fred
.
.
might mention in passing, that if
greetings from the boys down
brought over to New Orleans 20,SS Mt. McKinley, glided in her the chief steward is on this barge, it takes him
lems-to
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national
too far away from
incommuting between Long same had to a degree served the
usual dock at Pier No. 2 and all Ernie seems to be all over the ship "our" totem pole .. . Bob Swen- there. The MC&S members who
come, to increase federal expendi- 000 cases of Scotch valued at
are still at the hospital are: F. Beach and Longview and has thas purpose of creating a little per- tures.
around half a million dollars.
the Alaska company's pie cards ... Bert (Albert, for short) Cowan, son and Mike Conroy, are birds of Meletzki, 219; Charles Hamrick, "Alaska Dug" again. Mayhap next sonal reader interest, the
writers
recently reformed and setting an a feather. I found
"What's
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them toesing a 1470; Max Lohman, 1162 and J. trip we will find him among the are satisfied that their work was
were out to greet her. I had to example
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the Varga.
"potentials". .. Down in St. Hel- not a total loss. .. It is with deep does the same man go before conwait until these big shots got weaklings . . . A. A. McGill, one
drinks, and when the bar-keep
gress r.it.1 ask that relief be cut?
Brother Helm reports that they en's we ran across the West Ca- regret we announce that circumaway before I could sneak on of the saloonmen who do things barke
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d: "Whatcha gona have
soard to take a few peeps . . . Joe right when they do . . SS North boys,"
are making numerous improve- margo with "Wild" 11111 Henly stances have been created whereCoe spoke on the way the big
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is hope
material is not permitted building
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they both answered in a
war psychology, readtime in the near future a hospital pink. . . Bob Davis aboard the and trust at some early future ing
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2
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thinking
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and
(Blood Alley)
will be built in Southern California same
date we may again get into your strating
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Yep, believe it or not, they
that most of the "news"
talking about piling off to make hair. Bon Voyage.
to take care of our men.'
oe Clayton thinks that the entire
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about
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is
fabricated
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(Mr. Ripley,
life of the Alaska S. S. Co. de- ard. This is the boy wonder, in 2 take note)
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a hell of a commotion in
"The whole idea is first to inthe hardest steward to get over- from a white coat joo to where he Jack
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flame the minds of the people so
Connors' place, when he attime from . . . J. Glock, 2nd is now on the top ... Dixie Miller, tempted
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Brother Arthur 0. Chandler,
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President Cleveland at sea. He
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Ship Sales Are Swell
Racket—For Shipowners
By Publicity Committee, IIMU 1-10

NTERCOASTAL CARGO offerings are being turned away because no

n bottoms are available.
I America
This is the rather strange predicament in which the West Coast finds

itself. Due to the profitable offshore routes and the selling and chartering of American ships to foreign speculators the West Coast shippers,
farmers and workers are left holding the sack. Every U. S. ship operator
on the West Coast without exception has scuttled the American people
in their mad scramble for the almighty dollar.
The shipowners are playinit a pretty smart game. They sell their
rusty pots for fancy prices, thereby creating an artificial shortage
and then put the beg on Uncle Sam to build for them fast, modern
cargo carriers, at about half the price they got for their old ships. The
shipowners cut themselves a nice, big chunk of dough in the transaction,
at the same time carrying on a vicious anti-labor campaign.
The shippers claim that this is one of the worst carrier shortages in
50 years. Delegations from all over the Pacific Coast will gather at the
Palace Hotel April 11 to put the heat on Congress to hurry up those
new ships. Lots of cargo is piling up and Mr. Shipowner with no carriers.
Right now there is bigger dough in chartering or selling scows. But
there is still big money to be made in carrying cargo. So he sells the
ships and then has his stooges gather in meetings, yell about ship shortage, and demand that the Government do something about it. A pretty
swell racket.
There is money in them thar ships. The shipowners are riding high,
making money hand over fist and you would think that they would be
willing to leave the goose that lays the golden eggs alone. The Intercoastal operators are asking a 25 per cent per hundredweight increase
on wool shipments. The price of wool has increased 40 per cent in the
past year. The shipowners claim wool is harder to ship and returns
less revenue to ship companies per cubic foot than any other cargo.
At the hearings, the shipowners threatened that if the rate increases
were not made, that they would have no choice but to charter their
vessels.
It looks like little Almon is going to take job action against his old
pal, John Sheep Raiser. "It's more dough, John, or we don't sail." It
has been only a short time since John Sheep Raiser and Little Almon
were laying in the same bed together. That was the time the CIO pledged
support to the AFL sheep shearers in their demand for more money.
Then old John Sheep Raiser says, if the CIO don't keep off the farms
we'll ship our wool by rail. Little Almon comes back with a tearful plea,
look at that mean CIO and Harry Bridges driving commerce away
from our port. The newspaper played it up big and all waterfront
workers were again Sons of Bridges.
You don't find the present beef between the shipowners and the
wool growers making headlines because the newspapers are too damn
busy as usual slandering the unions and their leaders. The wool growers
testified that the steamship companies were doing pretty well at the
present rate. The A. H. shows a profit of $450,000 for the first three
months of 1940. This is solely from cargo carrying after all expenses
of high salaries, bonuses, pay of stool pigeons, labor spies, special police
and incidentals were removed. Looks like Lapham and T. G. have
nothing to worry about for a month or two. The wool growers further
pointed out that the steamship companies were doing pretty good for
themselves by citing the profit of Luckenbach in 1939. They cleared
about two million dollars on a $14,000,000 capitalization. Not bad, eh?
The eight ex-wives of Luckenbach are assured of their alimony payments in 1940, at least. And that's something.
It's becoming pretty clear why the shipowners and their stooges
are fighting against the five-year plan. Under the five-year plan all
the union fundamentals will be preserved. The questions of wages will
come up for discussion every six months or a year. If no agreement
can be reached, the matter will be referred to arbitration. With the
profits of the shipowners now being made public, do you think the
shipowner would want an arbitration to decide whether the longshoremen should get a nickel or a dime more an hour? Luckenbach
only makes two million dollars last year on an investment of $14,000,000. American Haywire cleared $450,000 the first three months of
1940.

Knowledge Is Power;
Read Voice Next Week
meaning of

OMETIMES it is much easier for us to understand the
our constant struggles for economic and social security by reviewing
S
the attempts of workers in other countries to obtain social and economic justice.
The close economic and cultural ties of the Mexican people with the
United States offers an excellent opportunity for such a review when
we bear in mind that, in the past ten years, the Mexican labor movement
has become a real power in Mexico.
During those years the democratic Mexican government, elected by
the people, has found it necessary to confiscate the giant oil and railroad
trusts because these foreign-owned bodies were bleeding the country's
natural resources while at the same time, wages, hours and working conditions under the benevolent leadership of Standard Oil, were intolerable.
The economic ties of the Mexican people, with the American labor
movement, can be readily understood when we realize that the same
economic forces with their long union-busting record here in the United
States were also the exploiters of Mexican labor.
The use by these elements of such political shysters as Leon Trotsky
is closely connected with the use of Martin Dies, who has asked Trotsky
to cross the border to "prove" a pipeline between the Kremlin, the CTM
and the CIO.
Next week, April 19, the "Voice" will publish a supplement containing a report of the National Committee of the CTM to the Mexican
labor movement.
Because of the propaganda carried daily in the kept press against
the Mexican government, and the fact that the national elections of
Mexico take place in July and that American finance capital is intensely
interested in creating a civil war in Mexico for the purpose of defeating
the liberal candidate for President, we believe the American workers
should understand this struggle and be able to draw from it those lessons we must have if we are to succeed in obtaining economic and social
security for our families and ourselves.

NMU
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Lewis--A Third Party?
PEAKING TO A mass m e e.t i n g of
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S United Mine Workers celebrating the

50th anniversary of the 8-hour day, CIO
President John L. Lewis Monday voiced a
solemn warning to machine politicians" who
disregard the welfare of the people.
"If the Democratic party does not nominate
a suitable candidate, or adopt a platform satisfactory to labor and the common people, I will
urge the assembly of a great delegate convention to formulate A program that each and
every American can support," he declared.
PROPOSES BROAD BASE
He said that to such a convention would be
invited labor, youth, Negro, and farm organizations "and we'll see whether mere machine politics in this country are going to he more powerful than the voice of the people of this land."
As for the Republican party, Lewis said he
did not expect much from it "because we know
that who pays the fiddler will call the tune."
JOBLESS UNAIDED
He referred to the report of the CIO research
department that 11,934,000 persons are job-

coat,y rrci

less and declared:
"Not a single, solitary suggestion is being
made in America on how to provide Americans
with work.
"Far from settling the unemployment question, the existing administration is curtailing
the meager relief heretofore extended to men
and women out of work."
FBI BLASTED
The CIO president blasted "national police institutes conducted by the FBI to train men for
espionage."
"What a sad commentary it is that we are
putting men and women off relief, careless of
whether they live or die, when the Congress is
asked to appropriate more money to employ
more federal detectives."
On the situation in the Democratic party,
Lewis referred to his previous speech to the
Mine Workers' convention in which he denounced Democratic party leaders for "failure
to keep faith with labor" and with condoning
"the unrestrained baiting and defaming of labor" by the Democratic majority in Congress.
DISILLUSIONMENT
In his Monday speech, Lewis indicated increased disillusionment with the Democratic
party. He said he had hoped .ft formula would
be evolved that would bring about his continued
membership in that party.
"I was assuming, of course, that the Democratic party was interested in working out a
program which would be helpful to the great
mass of Americans heavily burdened with indirect taxes, and businessmen who find their
business disappearing.
"Up to this point, however, I have no reason
to believe that the Democratic party is even
alive to its own hazards and I have no reason
to believe that its leaders even have any desire
to cooperate with labor and the common people
of this country."
PLANS PENSION SPEECH
Lewis announced he will address the Townsend movement at its convention in St. Louis
In July and he pointed out that the CIO is supporting a program for $60 a month pensions
for persons over 60 years of age.
lie said he Also would appear before various
Negro organisations to urge cooperation with
Labor's Non-Partisan League in fighting for repeal of poll taxes and other laws that prevent
Negroes from voting.
The American Youth Congress, he said, has
reached a working agreement with the Labor
League.

Capone, Inc.
COME OF THE more alert In the audience at
0 the hearings held in the sub-committee of
the House Judiciary Committee recently on
amendments to the Walsh-Healey Act almost
fell out of their seats at a statement made by
one of the witnesses opposing changes sought
by labor.
ManMr. Harrington, representing the Illinois
the
ufacturer's Association, appeared against
emamendments, especially one which prohibits
bidding
ployers who violate the Labor Act from
on Government contracts.
Before filing a brief In support of his Association's contention, Mr. Harrington made a short,
oral statement. Employers shouldn't be deprived
of their right to bid on Government contracts
comIf they violate the labor act, he told the
mittee, or if they violate any other law.
self-asMr. Harrington said this in a very
evidence
sured and calm manner and showed no
But
of being conscious of the implications.
sensitive
those citizens who are somewhat more
point of
to law enforcement will find it an odd
interest
view—a point of view which should
the FBI.
THE SHUTTLECOCK
Chamber
About a month or so ago the U. S.
repeal
of Commerce came out for the complete
claimed, it
of the Wage-Hour Act because, it
Government
wasn't the business of the Federal
This
industry.
in
hours
and
wages
to regulate
chamber
was the sole concern of the states, the
Insisted.
This column commented on the chamber's
Federal
point of view to the effect that if the
legislatures
state
the
and
repealed
were
law
employer's
were to deal with the problem, this
the
body would oppose such legislation on
grounds tlfat the states would have no business
workers
regulating industry but that low-paid
wages
should seek community relief if their
together.
were insufficient to keep body and soul
half
It seems now that this column was only

right.
At hearings on a state wage-hour act for New
Jersey the state chamber of commerce did oppose such legislation but for the reason that a
wage-hour law was the business of the Federal
Government.
If the U. S. chamber could influence Congress
to repeal the Federal law in favor of state legislation, and if the various state ch:Inibers of
commerce could influence their legislators to
bold off action in favor of federal legislation,
the protection workers meek would be shuttled
back and forth between Washington and the

state capitals with neither jurisdictions taking
action,
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The President Says
By H. F. McGRATH
President of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific
HAVE BEEN in North Bend,
Ore., this week attending the
Third Annual Convention of the
ILWU.
This convention promises to
become a milestone for the fu-

T

ture activities and progress of
the ILWU as well as to the rest
of labor in the Maritime industry.
The program in this convention is centered around the following points: First, the promotion of unity within the locals and unity of the locals to
the international. S econ d, to
start an intensive organizing
campaign and to make every
effort to improve public relations. Third, to throw our full
support behind our political organizations such as Labor's
Non-Partisan League and the
Washington Commonwealth
Federation, Fourth, to indorse
the proposal of long-term contracts in order to stabilize labor
relations in the industry.
Full support of the rank and
file behind the program of this
convention will lead maritime
labor to the greatest heights
ever achieved and become a
great stride towards attaining
the economic security for which
we are all striving.
To attain unity within the locals and in turn solidify the
locals to the international it will
be necessary for the membership to attend meetings regularly, have a thorough understanding of issues which arise
and discontinue all whispering
campaigns and red-baiting.
To organize the unorganized
it will be necessary that the
membership vote a fund sufficient to carry on this program
and that the membership activize themselves in assisting the
organizers in their locality. The
fullest support to your central
AFL and CIO central labor bodies is also very essential.
Public relations can be itnpr ov ed by organizing mass
meetings at the sources of production; both farm and industrial, so that our program and
problems may be explained to
the people in these areas.
ON POLITICAL ACTION
On the question of political
action you will meet with
plenty of opposition from exWobblies and old die-hard AFLera who maintain that our economic strength is sufficient to
meet all our needs. They sometimes advance convincing arguments but you ha v e only to
study our own experiences in
the past few years with certain
reactionary government, state
and city agencies, as well as reactionary courts, to explode
their theories sky h i g h. Our
economic strength in the past
has been found sadly lacking in
its efforts to provide us with
permanent security and we
have repeatedly gone from the
heights to the depths at the
whim of vested interests. Certainly it should be the duty of
every American to work towards good government and
strict observance of the Constitution of the United States,
whether or not he is actively
a part of the labor movement.

a

R. F. McGRATH
Farm I a bo r, industrial labor,
and white collar workers have
everything to gain and nothing
to lose if they will combine
their efforts to obtain cle an
and honest government.
The advisability of long-term
contracts based on the security
of uni on fundamentals have
been explained to the membership many times through the
medium of the "Voice" and it is
unnecessary to go into detail on
this question. The shipowners
have repeatedly asked for this
very thing and it is now squarely in their laps and it will be
Interesting to note their reactions when we ourselves propose it.
At mass meetings in Marshfield and Reedsport, Ore., where
Harry Bridges h a s advocated
this proposal, it has been enthusiastically applauded and together with its reception in California leaves no doubt as to
where the general public stands
on this issue.
One of the highlights of this
convention was the address of

Dean Wayne Morse, coastwise
arbitrator of disputes arising
under the longshore contract.
The Dean addressed the convention for nearly an hour with his
speech broadcast over the radio.
His outline of the principles
of arbitration was as clear and
concise as only the Dean himself could put it. He laid particular stress on the fact that his
decisions were made entirely on
the record of the particular case
under arbitration. He pointed
out to the delegates and visitors
present that he sat in a judicial
capacity and as such made decions only on the merits of evidence submitted by both sides
and on the gullibility of witnesses for both sides. He also
ointed out that arbitration
should only he resorted to as a
last resource after negotiations,
mediation and all other possibilities have failed.
He pointed out our obligation
to the public which was to explain our controversies to them,
and also the obligation of the
public to our organizations that
they in turn make every effort
to understand our problems. As
he pointed out, the final arbitrator in all employer-employee
disputes is the general public
itself.
After his speech the Dean
submitted to a question period
from the floor lasting for about
20 minutes in which he answered all questions directed at
him except those concerning
cases in which he was already
committed to act as arbitrator.
I cannot close this report
without complimenting Brother
McHale, president of the local
longshoremen, and the arrangements committee for the splendid way in which they provided
for the entertainment and comfort of the delegates and visitors to this convention.

The Upper Crust

West Coast
Report
....Who said the spirit of '36-37 is
dead? Just listen to this letter received from the crew of the SS
Camden:
"Acting upon a motion made and
passed at a regular joint meeting
board this vessel, an organizing
committee of five men were elected for the purpose of contacting
Unorganized tankers on a coastwise basis and distribute "Pilots"
and "Voices" to its crew members.
To date the following ships have
been contacted." And here they list
about 15 ships in unorganized
companies.
"The response" the letter continues, "has been swell and our
crew has cooperated splendidly in
the distribution of the "Pilots" and
"Voices." The first meeting of the
organizational committee has been
held and its minutes sent to the
"Pilot." At the meeting a collective discussion was carried on in
regards to methods of organizing."
,y
joynerb
c. signed
e is
H.
KiTtthrilslettr
ck,
Lacey, N. M. Domes, Dan Koes and
Edward Donner. Any comments
would be superfluous. But boy, oh
boy, if we had about 50 more ship
crews like the Camden!
Repercussion from the supreme
court decision against the Waterman SS Co. is felt far and wide.
When Brother Fair contacted the
Tampa on her return from the
Far East, the boys on her had already heard the news even above
the thunder of the Japanese guns.
The Tampa left the States under
the Maritime Commission house
flag. Now she has become the
"property" of the U. S. Line, under NMU contract. Some of the
boys expressed a remarkable interest in the union. They always were
for the union, they stated, "put
just never got around to joining."
On the Oa kmar it looked as if
the
your truly was about to get
works. Was surrounded by crew
members who insisted that no CIO
men were allowed aboard. "Then
how about chasing off the longshoremen—they are all CIO ?"
led
That stumped them. One word
to another, backed by a few longunshoremen who didn't see why
a
men,
union
fight
should
ion men
reasonable discussion followed.
will
They all took the "Pilots" and
what's
read for themselves to see
inwhat. One crew member even
"just
drink,
a
for
writer
vited this
feelto see that there is no hard
ings."
this
The strangest part about
took
incident is that the men who
against
the most aggressive stand
the NMU were all ex-NMU men.
thena
However, after talking to
"arawhile and listening to their
that
guments" it became obvious
building
is
doing
what they were
mechanisin
up a sort of a defense
they
against something which
justify
committed in order to
In
themselves in their own eyes.
know
they
souls
their heart and
faults
that the NMU with all its
for
and mistakes is the only union
union
seamen and by seamen. The
brought
that went to town and
know
also
They
back the groceries.
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em
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impression with them.
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The Elizabeth Kellogg
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can a
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from
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weekthe
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the dock and
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end to await order—and
took
chisel on the overtime. We
disthe position that this is not a IS •
question
The
more.
any
pute
long
undebatable. It's been settled Port
ago, and to refer it to the
creating
Committee would only be
a beef where none exisits. The
company paid the overtime. about
There is an old story
the
"thieves falling out." On
and
City of Frisco one utility man of
kind
the steward reached some
the
turn
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a verbal
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The
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clock of history
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man worked from now on
after he
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time
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The steward crawfished on wantof the bargain, so the utility
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ed Brother Fair to do the Censors
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won't permit description.
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Lest We Forget

Filipino Sensnen

Brothers On 6 Ships
Donate $28.50

Background of Proposed
Seafarers' Federation
Editor,'Voice of the Federation':
Last week a sailor named Watkins, with the imposing title of "Pacific Coast Coordinator of the AFL Mutual Assistance Councils of Marine Crafts," addressed the regular
meeting of the Firemen's Union at Headquarters.
He tried unsuccessfully to persuade the Firemen to join an AFL dual Waterfront
'
,
Federation which consists of the'Mates and Sailors, the 15 Port Angeles, Washington and

They Get Rotten Fish,
$17-$22 A Month

Among contriblktions received this week for defraying
printing and mailing expenses of the "Voices".sent to ships
were nine bucks from the SS Onomea, five bucks from the
Black Gang on the Pennsylvanian, $1 from the Illinoian and
$7.25 from the J. L. Luckenbach.
•
SS Gertrude Kellogg.
Stewards on the Manini contributed $3.50. Those donating
"Voice of the Federation":
Editor,
were H. C. Gaynair, Peter Schmitt, Delegate C. Henderson,
During our stay in Manila I was informed the un-American Committeeman
Larry Santana and Henry Birnharme.
Dies has been investigating the Philippine Islands. I did a little investigating myThe stewards' department on the SS Sea Thrush sent in
self and this is the result as to waterfront conditions.
$2.75. Those donating were Lee R. Allen, 920; Robert K.
The tank cleaners for the Kellogg ships get 1.50 pesos (75 cents) for a nine
Nelson, 492; Robert I. Switzer, 2746; Julian L. Belaski, 2289;
<>hour day. After they have been
Louis J. Vance, 406, and Charles J. DeCromer, NMU 4111.
employed for five years their

the 12 Anacortes, Washington,.
longshoremen are the longshoreiginated with the workers di- effect of terminating or cancelMen in this Council together withl
the Award."
and that
reedy involved . ..ing
wages are raised to two lotis?
some checkers of the AFL inT
January, 1936, Convention
ordered
their representatives he
pesos per day. The law provides
Seattle.
the strike and must accept full of the ISU in Washington, D. C.,
for accident compensation but the
If the SIU insists—pardon meexpe
lled the SUP and revoked its
responsibilty for this action..,
poor native gets beaten out of that
—if the SUP officials insist on and that the American Feder- charter. The sailors were
kicked
because he can not hire a lawyer
mutually aseisting someone, my .ation of Labor neither ordered out of the AFL by a
bunch of
to claim the compensation.
suggestion is that they organize the strike nor authorized it." scab-herding officials.
Later these
The native seamen on the interems of the Mates, of which the
Further, he issued statements scab officials were praised in the
island boats have no standard
majority in the largest company to the press threatening to re- West Coast Sailors
and Green
wage scale and are paid according
on the Coast (American-Hawai- yoke the Seattle Labor Council showed there
was no hard feelto the tonnage of the ship and the
Ian) voted against the MM&P charter and any other labor coun- ing by giving the
SUP a piece of
Editor, 'Voice of the Federation':
will of the company. Their pay
some time back in an NLRB vote. cil that took sympathetic strike paper telling them
they have jurFirst definite indications of the effect of the imperialist varies 22-23 pesos for deckhanda
There are 30,000 teamsters that action.
iscliction over all Firemen, Cooks
war on American shipping can be seen by the enormous They get no classification like or.
will be members of this Council,
Victor °lender, secretary-treas- and Sailors on all coasts and the
of the American-Hawaiian S. S. Co. during the first dinary, AB.; etc. The daily meal
profits
according to our guest speaker,
SS President Polk
urer of the International Seamen's Gulf.
quarter
of the year 1940, for which this company announced allowance is 10 centavos (5 cents)
r. Watkins. These 30,000 CaliUnion of North America, in a AFL Fails to Break Strike
Editor, "Voice of the Federation":
per person. The food consists of
torahs teamsters will only have
a net earning of $450,000.
letter to the President of the
The Miami AFL Convention derice and fish (rotten at that). They
no vote in this Council, the same
money
order
enclosed
a
find
Please
the
for
which
$15
representing
only
the*
sum,
This
United States, June 14, 1934, out- clared the last East Coast strike
have no mess hall and sleep on
as a couple of hundred or less
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The schedule of the ships IS
This half million dollars profit is reaping millions of dollars from
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In September, 1934, The AFL among other things, stated: "The It's the biggest
MAU 15263.
laugh of 1940. mistake.
can registry vessels now in the would be important to either side mongers will take the lead from
nored him. The Central Labor International Seamen's Union of If .these
people feel
For the most part, the war sup- dangerous Mediterranean run, in- in the fray. And in carrying such there, and, backed by high presouncil later endorsed him for America is a party to the agree- assistance mood, in a mutual
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He statement during the 1934 son to serve any notice terminat- pod
from on this ()Oast, with the ey as the Firemen believe." It's major lines, are chartered vessels rette butt or a match contacting will be literally forced to take troubles of fisrmers. Secretary
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Wages Stay Down While

President Polk'

AmAllawiian Reaps
Miiiioiis From War

Stewards Contribute
$15 To Aid 'Voice'

Manukai Black Gang
Gives Us Five Bucks

Nine Bucks From

Stewards On Onomea

U. S. Shipowners Menace Our Neutrality

•

an Francisco Union Meetings ...
International Association of
• Machinists, 8. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Convention Hall, Labor
Temple, 16th and Capp Ste.
Eaeoutive Committee, 2d and
4th Mondays of each month; 8
.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon.
knees Agents.
T. W.Howard, Financial Secretary.
William T. Henneberryo Rs.
rding Secretary.

Support the New Deal With
United Strength.

NI 6i
Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of th
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.
Maritime Federatio
V. J. Malone, Secretary —
Regular meetings at Druids
Thursdays at 7 p.m., 68 ComTemple,44 Page St., 2nd Thursmercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
day, 2 p.m.; 4th Thursday,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.
Mail address: P.0. Box 1249,
C. Shouten, President.
E. Makela, Recording secretary.
E. Fidelli, Corresponding secretary G. Mathias, Treasurer,
Et

Bay and River Bargemen
Local 1-22, ILWU
and Powerboatmen
Meetings—lit and 3rd Sundays, 10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero.
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, GArfield
1904. William Correra, DisMEETINGS
patcher, GArfield 1904.
LwitTTEND YOUR UNION

41

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Phone EX. 7440
Thursday at 4 p.m., at 86
Commercial Street.
F. Burke, Secretary.
Treasurer.

International Longshoremen's
& Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco

COMPLIMENTS OF...

Pacific Trading Co.
Importers of Wel-Pao Product*
100 Sacramento St.

Attend Your
Union Meetings

Every Monday night, Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

a
ist
Iniandboatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday morning
at 10 o'clock, Room 263, 25
California, St.

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

EAGLE'S BUILDING
Auditorium and Halls
100% UNION
Phone HEmlook 9207
Frank P. Walcott, Bldg., Supt.

Chris Christensen, Recording Secretary.
A. L. McCurdy, Business
Agent.
Phil Sandin, Business Agent.

.11

GLADSTEIN,
GROSSMAN and
MARGOLIS
BOO Mills Bdg.
San Francisco, Calif.

2'73 Golden Gate Ave.

Henry Schmidt, President,
I

Professional Directory, S. F.

1/111111111111/11111111/1111111110

•

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street
EUGENE PATON, President
San Francisco
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month at Scottish Rita Auditorium.

Attorneys for ILWU 1-e, 1-1f

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Albert Michelson

FRANK ORWITZ

Attorney tor Pacific Coast Marine

620 Hearst Bldg., 3rd & Market
San Francisco
GA. 6353 (Home Phones MO. 1305)

Attorney-at 4.......w
rireman, Oilers. Watertenders
and Wipers' Association
Slitter 3866
1080 Russ 1dg.,

San Francisco, Calif.
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Three Weeks In Japan

By itOBERT F. BLUMENTHAL 0
Saloon Mess, SS Illinois
times while ashore, and be pro- taxi ride, perhaps an hour and a
duced on request of a police of- half each way. The only catch in
At last we entered the Bay of ficer."
the arrangement is that one half
Yokohoma. Thirty-six miserable
Nevertheless, I did go to Tokyo of his earnings go to the captain,
(Following are excerpts from Headquarters minutes)
and wet days out of San Pedro twice or three times, just to ob- in the form of a "voluntary' conthe ordinary
harbor — two weeks where the serve life on the Ginza and there- tribution to defray
Reported on the visit North to the Seattle and Portland branches. The visit Wednesday, the 3rd, started out very slow with only four shaft alley was the only way to abouts. Th usual picture greeted expenses of the ship, while ingoing out. Two standby men went out to the old Elwyn
my eyes, and only upon closer ob- terned.
had done much :mod in that the membership there had been given the direct score jobs
now sold to a Gulf outfit; the Charles Christenson go back and forth—were forgot- servation did I notice the differ- Of course, I also met the reguHale,
C.
mongers
rumor
false
by
distilled
impression
the
and
on problems lacing the Union,
picked up a wiper and the Cadaretta finished it off with an ten and the green hills of the ence. The crowds weren't buying lar well known Nazi type: While
that the outfit was falling apart had been dispelled.
oiler.
land of the Rising Sun were clos- but just window shopped; patri- having coffee and cake at a
otic posters in the show cases inOn arriving back, together with
Thursday, things were better, with 19 of the boys landing ing in around us.
hired men from the Henry J. Mayes, who has been
has
ready
bowed
Brother Oldenburg, had taken up
stead of merchandise; the goods on shoreside bakery a fellow
)
?
consulate. The Santa Inez writing articles in the West their hooks in meal-tickets. The(
Spanish
The captain of our scow warn- display were shoddy, and were stiffly, asking me in clipped
many problems that have to be
s around again and ed us in advance about the use of
'
Monday roll
has a crew of Chinese on board, Coast Sailors and signing him- Cadaretta and the Edward Luckfixed up right now.
"ersatz"
fabrications, English if he might share my
17 jobs. The Floridian started it cameras, and subsequently, in typical
Manatawny will probably self as a member of the MC&S,
the
and
and
apiece,
oiler
an
took
enbach
First was the question of the
is not a member of that organithree oilers. The Kobe all cameras on board our shoes made of imitation leather, table. Upon my polite answer that
Filipinos.
taking
by
off
by
manned
be
Coolidge grabbed
the
Sea Arrow and the Sea Star, which
zation. Motion and second to the President
San Marcos grabbed a fireman, ship were collected by Sparks for cloth out of artificial fibres,
We also fixed up a special
indeed, but
off eight firemen and a machinist.
are now nearing completion over
prices entirely o_ut of proportion he was very welcome
post. Carried.
a wiper and two registration.
Manukai
the Cadaretta.
for
the
agreement
and
wilier
ina
had
We
took
the fact
The
shipyard.
Carolinian
to
attention
calling
his
: at Moore's
to the average income, and no
Reports books and stubs in order
stand-by men were sent out to the
Placed a Frigidaire aboard, new
While passing the fortified foreign manufactured articles at
a water-tender; , the 'Nebraskan
terviewed Mr. Coxon of Moores
be
an,"
"non-Ary
was
bills.
I
that
of
payment
recommends
and
and
firemen
Elwyn Hale. The Bandon took a island in the middle of the bay
fans, etc., with the
and
snared a brace of wipers and the
- shipyard regarding placing our
away
stalked
combination man, the Maui a we met a ship flying the Manchu- all. The reason for that is, of haughtily
getting a $7.50 kickup Motion and second to accept reoilers
the
Admiral Wiley took a deck engiamusemen on the job as soon as possiwiper and the Lumbertown an kuo flag, in all probability a course, the necessity to preserve shared a table, much to my
from the steam schooner scale, port. Carried.
neer, two wipers an dan oiler.
ble. However, he had advised us
foreign exchange, the yen has only ment, with an elderly Japanese
$92.50, and
then plugged in former
Arcata
both
The
oiler.
them
making
Chinese ship taken over a forcd valuation but that's anOn Friday things continued
that the turbines would not be
gentleman whose facial contours
for two oilers and a fireman, and by the real rulers of
also shipping a wiper at $75, a
Japan's pup- other chapter, to be dealt with ib3o
one
plus
shipped
14
with
fair
e
here until the 15th or 20th of this
statement
made
Helke
o yb1aonfcentio
iIrley,a trheem apir
.kidaleb 1ea nre
dsejm
Treasurer
over$105, with
two
grabbed
off
Hamakua
the
at
engineer
deck
pet state. She dipped her flag in later. At any rate, the Ginza
• month, and that the first vessel,
afternoons, on figures compiled by him cover- NMU man. A wiper went out to firemen and an oiler.
Saturday
for
time
salute of the fort's flag, without might have been the same street
the Sea Arrow, would not be ready
Nebraskan, 2 firemen and a
Sydney zoo..(My Mariposa friends
But Tuesday the 9th was the
Sundays and holidays, and after ing the increased cost of operation the
• for delivery until June 1.
wiper to the Coolidge, an oiler really big day, with 39 of the getting any response. Above us as I knew it three years ago, but certainly will remeembr Billy!)
system,
control
a
establishing
in
8.
before
5 and
and fireman to the Mexican and boys making jobs. The Stag two war planes were putting on the changes around it were many
• Next was the Elwyn C. Hale.
We only docked in Osaka,
Took up the question of the which would necessitate an addie
Kobe
This ship has been sold by the agreement with the Alaska Pack- tional clerk at headquarters, and two wipers and an oiler to the Hound, the new Grace ship, made an impressive dog fight. We all and very noticeable.
w red
d and
d
hereas
rwoe
at inanchorl ok q h a iona
had the feeling that it was a show
NM U
An
I shall only describe briefly the
Alaska Salmon company to the ers' Association. They have hand- CPA audit every quarter. This, to- Lena 14uckenbach.
the big haul, shipping a full new for
our special benefit, which was well known houses around the
Aluminum Line of New Orleans. ed over all negotiations to a bunch gether with possible patrolman at wiper was shipped on the Bald- crew—two electricians, a freezer,
the
otylenla
an
pe
t oo
oh the infrequent
nn
eaotrne;
We have requested a special agree- of lawyers named St. Sure and New York and official dispatcher hill, a fireman on the Matsonia 3 oilers, 3 firemen and 3 wipers. later verified by several per- Motoachi
m
in Kobe,,since most of
local water
ment, plus transportation for the Moore, and, with a banch of the at Baltimore, would mean an in- and three boys to the Cadaretta. The President Hayes then came in manent residents of Yokohama. my readers are better acquainted taxies. Of course they charged us
They told me that every time them, in all probability. One point
Saturday thnigs usually slack from around/ the world and picked
crew, and a deck engineer and two Alaska ships chartered or sold, creased coot of $10,000 per year.
triple the amount ;aid by the
wipers in addition to the crew that things look tough. They have sent Compared with the present paid up off, but not this week. Sixteen up an electrician, a machinist, four an American ship enters or leaves I wish to bring up, however, and Japanese and twice as much as
the port two of the best stunt that is that each Japanese soldier
- usually took her to Alaska.
the crews of other nationalities
us a letter which will be read membership of approximately 3,- boys made the grade and one oilers and 4 wipers. The Coolidge
700 as against over 6000 in 1935. NM ti man was sent out to the took a machinist and wiper and a fliers availiable to the military receives once every week a free paid, but as it was a take it or
Captain Lyons wanted to give us under communications.
are ordered to impress the pass, which must be accepted by leave it proposition, we just paid.
the offshore agreement, but we In
Apart from this, thing's do not Also informed the membership Andrea Luckenbach. The Cas- stand-by man was sent out to the airport
military the girl of his choice, such free
:formed him the membership want- look so bad. Plant of the Amen- that during 1939 the income from par came out of lay-up to sal. President Wilson. The Maui and Yanks with Japan's
A Police Spy
might. Personally, I am of the ticket being good for an entire
The Japanese exchange situaed better than that on one way can-Hawaiian Line is back in the tanker men was $1879, and the in- vage the Timber Rush and took Scotia took a wiper apiece and the
field
opinion that any Randolph
night of fun. Fun perhaps for the tion should prove better than any'run jobs for independent outfits.
east looking over Maritime Corn- come from permit men was three oilers and three firemen. Alaskan picked up an oiler. Two
making 'a, total of The Katherine Donovan like- wipers went out to the I illnoian, student can outfly and outman- p arty of the first part, while the thing the folly of wars, and perNext was the Glacier. She has mission ships with a' view of en- $2221.50,
will un- wise left the boneyard and and 3 firemen to the Elwyn Hale. oeuver a Japanese pilot anytime, young lady with whom I became
the Rising Sun will soon be
been charted by the Paragon tering bids, and some of the Mat- $4100.50, which amount
anywhere. .
acquainted told me that she come a setting sun. A forced exSteamship company, and will make son officials are doing the same doubtedly be a loss in our revenue three combination men. A mov- The Manini took a deck engineer,
during 1940. Concluded by stating ing gang of three was sent out the Georgian a fireman and the Longshoremen's Miserable
would rather sleep with the low- change rate is unquestionably
, a trip to China, then to the Philip- thing.
that the possible increased cost of to the President Wilson, one Bandon finished it off with two Conditions
eat and most drunken civilian than proof that a devaluation of the
pines, and to Philadelphia with COMMUNICATION
Most of my readers are fainiliar with the "boys home on leave." currency has already taken place,
Letter from John F. Watkins, operatioo of $10,000 per year stand-by nian was sent to the combination men. The biggest
• ron ore. We have requested a deck
in American Star and the Cadar- day in many a week!
with the red tape connected with Well, some people still think that and that holds true especiallY
engineer and two wipers in addi- AFL co-ordinator, stating that would necessitate an increase
raise in dues, etta and Admiral Wiley picked
Howz shippun? 111 jobs in all. the arrival of one of our ships in wars are educational, and perhaps with regard to the yen. The oftion to the Alaska crew, have made statements he made in the previ- the membership or a
only so far, up one inan apiece.
stretch
will
dollar
a
as
distorted
been
had
That's more like it!
meeting
Frigidaire
a Japanese port, so I can skip all they are not so wrong, at that.
a
ous
ficial rate of exchange was 4 yen
quarters changes,
limit.
that. However, you may not know
A few interesting side glimpses: 20 sen to the dollar. Every merchplaced on board, and are negotiat- in the minutes for the purpose of and it is now stretched its
Motion and second to concur in
the miserable working conditions Mothers and sisters, paying horn- ant who came on board allowed
for increased wages and for a using the firemen's minutes for
report of auditing and investigata blast sheet.
and rates of pay which the long- age to Buddha at the Ikuta shrine, us 5 sen, ashore 6 and even 7 Yen
bonus.
Motion and second to non-con- ing committee and discharge cornshoremen are toiling under, and praying for the safe return of to the dollar were the vogue,
Looked over the M an atawny,
therefore I write the following for their sons and brothers — High while the boys on the American
Santa Inez, President Wilson and cur. Carried with one dissenting mittee with a vote of thanks. Carried.
President Lincoln. Those last two vote.
your information;
ranking army officers swaggering President boats accommodated
Adjournment 8:25 p.m. 250
Letter from Marine Cooks &
Of course, the strongest and Into the lobby of Osaka's fashion- with 8 yen to the dollar. In
have been handed over to the
members present.
Spanish flag and the Wilson al- Stewards advising that one
most able bodied cargo handlers able New Osaka hotel, the assist- Shanghai the dollar brings at
were long ago sent to the battle- ant manager bowing and scraping least 10 yen. and I was told that
fields of China, to acquire glory in front of them—The once so the currency bootleggers in Dairen
for the mikado. The ones who brightly lit Motomachl in Kobe pay 12 yen or more for the all
The final
SS Mexican, At Sea opened our cargo hatches were (lark and dreary at 10 p. m., the mighty dollar. Of course, the imnot unauditing and investigaMarch 26, 1940 far from cheerful and happy look- few stores which are still open 'serial Japanese police are
•
ing.
And
wonder,
since
no
their
without
dimly
and
lit
customers
facts.
aware
these
of
ting committee will be
Special Joint Meeting:
Book No.
, Book No.
pay is hardly more than a yen per —Little school boys and girls,
On the second last day which
426
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H. Abel
J. Brauer
Delmas (MFOW) elected chairman and Bernard (MFOW)
published
next
4)
Page
from
(Continued
12-hour working day, their food dressed all alike in their regula- we spent in Osaka, we were lion2597
Curly
S.
4305
R.
Vetaseo
of
Purpose
meeting: to discuss
elected recording secretary.
164
D. Kim
1.Warrington1669
consists of dried fish and rice, lion suits and middies, waving ored on board with t he presence
cost billions of dollars and
R. Rodriguez 652
F. C. Ritzenletter written by 6 members of stewards' department to the Only twice (hilly, since food prices silk flags, going vvIthoul
1222
doubt to of an eminent cartoonist. 110
D. Driscoll
1795
thaler
of
lives,
thousands
of
Before the MWIU and the NMU hundreds
F. .1. Lawles 24.36
Rammusen 2971
"Voice of Federation."
skyrocketed since the start of the some patriotic rally—All flags in drew your picture in pastel for
718 came along, the "workaway" sys- whenever attempted—and withT. Tint
J. Schlauch 1730
secMiller
by
(MFOW),
Moved
0
"incident," taxes were likewise the port of Kobe and on Japanese
L. L. Safford 3260
M. Bertuleit 4048
nese the small summ of 5 yen, and also,
onded by Reeves (MFOW), that any breakfast). Discussion on doubled and the 10-hour working ships laying at anchor flying
A. .7. Olsen 3719 tem on the East Coast had de- out a gain.
2578
G. Kaplan
at if you were half way willing,
getting
Stewetc.
peanut
butter,
F. F. Glower 1686
G. Martinson 3943
But what can unions do to keep special meeting be turned into ard says he can get only what is day.stretched to 12, for the ever- half mast, the reason therefore a drew you into a lengthy converse2091 velepode to the point where four
J. Arca
N. P. Nilsson 3829
regular joint meeting, as we had
4017
H. Vallejo
H. Swanson 2743
happen('d
E. Gonzales .. 622 to five people worked free on us out of war, to keep American some other beefs. Carried. Ex- on requisition. Brother mentions lasting glory of the emperor .and troopship returning front Shang- tion. His favorite topic
2511
Ir. Hill
637
count ry.
A. B. Quist 3697
L. Maslaff
bringing home the ashes of to be the subject or. money changhat
that
whole
crew
back
this—union
will
steward
Just
safe?
seamen
about.this
Facts
voyages.
many
stewfrom
requested
planation
2899
R. Miller
651
A. Hunt
The remnants of our night sup- dead heroes (no one could tell me lug. Where, how much, etc. Tire
4129
R. Shyd,m
men can and should refuse to ship
G. T. Cunon purpose of up on getting things. Brother
2775• W. E. Finch 3400 and the food served in the twen- on American vessels carrying ni- ards' department
ningham
per disappeared like magic, stale how many there were)—In Osaka chief steward and I told him quite
states
too
getting
we've
been
letter, etc. Stewards' delegate
H. C. Thiel 2821 ties will be appreciated. Union
36
H. Allen
1039
R. Lepori
trates and other outright war sup- (Hicks, MC&S), says that man much goat. Steward answers that bread and other food scraps like- the situation was reversed, a bluntly that his . police badge
K. Glessner 1246
663 deiticians have shown that the
C. Lyon
W. Cambra 3175
inbe only had 300 pounds last trip. wise, a thing almost unheard of troop ship made ready to leave would look so much better on the
plies into dangerc s waters,
who quit ship in Frisco asked
'Unfortunatelegal standard diet cited by the fested by warring vessels. No about joint meeting, so he asked Another brother states that steaks three years ago, in Japanese ports and there was no end to the outside of his lapel.
at least. Shanghai always was bansais and hurrahs on the dock ly one of our brothers couldn't
in
vesa
sometimes
come
cold,
wants
he
on
sign
to
has
crew
union
Sailors' and Firemen's delegates.
Coordinator of Transportation in
The Place to Eat and Drink—
sel unless the individuals of that They said they didn't see any his hot. A request for more can- known for its petty thieveries and The impossibility of buying a keep his mouth shut.
1934 would cause all kinds of depicket
ned fruit for supper and more signs of starvation, but this time decent bottle of , Scotch in the
and
As a result, quite a number of
so,
do
crew propose to
need for it, as there were no
had
ficiency diseases.
lines can be established, if neces- beefs. Hicks admitted signing the night lunch was promised fulfill- I made the very same observation liquor stores; the only thing to the crew, and officers as well,
sary, in order to keep scabs off. letter without reading it. Cole ment by the, steward. Another in Japanese ports. Another item be had imitations of standard to waste their valuable time in
1 SEES LATIN TRADE
brother requests that no dressing which caused me pain, just think- brands — Hungry faces every- the rather unpleasant surroundThrough such method, it won't be
EMBARCADERO, S. F.
NEW YORK—Returning to New long before American ships refuse (MFOW) states that brother who be put on salads, but put in sepa- ing about it. When U. S. long- where—Living conditions far be- ings of the Osaka harbor police
York on Monday on the Argentina consignments of war materials to wanted joint meeting, wanted it rate dish, as many brothers don't shore workers handle scrap iron low the lowest imaginable — station, answering a lot of foolish
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.
to go on record for continuing ne4
1
/
from a tour of company's offices foreign countries.
like dressings.
and steel rails, our brothers re- Stitches being collected by patri- questions. The - only crew member
gotiations between the NMU and
in South America, Albert V.
Adjourned by motion at 7:30 ceive not only extra pay, but also otie and religious yeomen, a who was discharged in a hurry
To this, perhaps those with an West Coast unions for closer coMoore, president of Moore-McCor- over keen sense of American freewear steel reenforced shoes, while Buddhist custom, Whith can be was the brother who told them 6
Lingeman (N M U) p.
mick stated that the United States dom would say, 'American ships operation.
BE
RD,
A.
A
RN
we
had a dozen casualties, broken observed at every street corner yen for the dollar. But that's
' 25 Years of Famous Service "
has not even scratched the surface should be allowed to go wherever states that language may have
311s0W, 190.5,
toes and worse, caused by scrap (a passing women is asked to in- child's play! I received 10 Yen to
agree
didn't
he
flowery,
too
been
i
of the trade potentialities between they please on the high seas, and
i itRecording Secretary. Iron and rails falling on feet sett a stitch into a piece of ein- my dollar. Upon the police ofa
with word "slackers," but he
RESTAURANT—TAVERN • the United States and the South to carry whatever cargoes are wanted to see a joint meeting,
which are only covered with can- broldery, in memory of a dead dais' excited questionwho had
American republics.
vas slippers or wooden sandals. soldier so that he may have an given him 10 for 1, he blandly
offered.' To those, I would an- and thus agreed with the principle
98 Embarciulero, S. F.
swer, 'which is the more sensible, of the letter. Delmas relinquishes
Well, human lifes are cheap in easier time in the next world) told them: "Why, an army officer
ILWU Supporter
to stick out our chins, or to keep chair and states that two (Abe
our present time and age, or at —Ilan/As — Wave the flag — just returned from.. Shanghai, the
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••»••••
d
(Letters written by three-man
out of war?' For the rest of us Handelsman and Campbell), preone with the three stripes an
least the ruling classes seem to Hurrahs.
committee as instructed by
there would be but one answer, vious members of stewards' desleeve."
think so, and act accordingly.
his
two
on
Qerstars
quite
few
a
There were
'Use every necessary precaution to partment, are the ones who start, joint meeting of March 26).
The small merchants and trades man' ships anchored in Yoliohama
On the day we left an averas
though,
even
stay out of war,
We, the engine and deck per- people are probably the hardest bay, and still some more in Kobe crowded suburban train turned
ed the disruption between the
now, that precaution must be a di- stewards' department and the rest sonnel, feel that we have been un- hit of the entire Japanese popu- bay. We were moored next to the over, killing 175 workers. The ex'
fairly 'criticized in a letter written lation. They swarmed all over the Oldenburg, a Hamburg-America treme shortage of coal was Judirect act on the part of ourselves— of the crew.
our union force!'
by the stewards' department to scow, trying to make any deal at Line freighter, in Kobe. Most of rectly responsible. Formerly run
Miller, seconded by
by
Moved
Fraternally,
the "Voice of the Federation."
all. Since the outbreak of the their crews were shipped home, by electricity, a cheap substitute
deCole, that one man from each
Gerald A. Estee,
We were called "slackers" be- "second world war" they are not via Vladivostok, to fight for the and highly combustible fuel was
partment be elected as commitTo
ARTA-ACA Book No. 870,
cause one of the members of the permitted aboard any passenger fatherland. The ones who re- used to operate the train.
tee to refute above-mentioned letMarine Local, No. 3,
stewards', department wanted a liner; most foreign freighters have mained behind as skeleton crews mall matters worse they changed
ter in "Voice." Amendment by
San Francisco, Calif.
joint meeting and couldn't get it. a wage scale which does not per- are dependent on the good will of the 10-minute schedule to a half
Reeves that men who signed stewThe fact that he wanted this meet- mit their crews to indulge in the the local Nazi colonies and sym- hourly one. Consequently a car
Impressions taken in
morning,
ard's letter write apology under ing to
strong, cool ,rtahle plates ready
put up a resolution calling luxuries of silk kimonas and pa- pathizers, since their war pay is built to accommodate 75 people
same day wion necessary. Take a
this one. Amendment passed, carfor closer cooperation between jamas, also "silk shirties," so that 12 marks (equal to 12 yen) °per held 175, all of whom were
year to pay — 12
Dentistry months or 52 weeks.
rying motion. Committee of three
East and West Coast was obscured an American freighter is a sight. month. Such is their present re- burned to a crisp.
Completed Easy credit.
elected. Moved by Bernard, secby the language he used in his let- for their sore eyes.
At Once!
And the tragedy was thus de.
inuneration, since the Nazi goyReasonable
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"Voice" for publication. Carried,
at stake.
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SERVICE
about the loss of three of his eign exchange to pay the boys such a time of national onerg13 to 9. Moved by Reeves, secwith ,
The stewards' delegate asked the sons (only one came back to
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ency, our country is faced
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that they had no beefs that needed his
year sentence. It is one bright New Business
Such ends my sojourn in
youngest, to give to the cause good party members) to work
Brother requests more vege- the consideration of a joint meet- as soon as he
ray of sunshine to know that this
land of cherry blossoms.
vocarespective
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their
of
in
be
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one crew—besides many others— tables, and asks steward to save ing, and therefore could see no mi 1 itary age.
tions, I met for instance a rather
is one hundred percent behind 12-4 watch milk and fruit for reason to have One.
The real rulers of Japan are disgruntled electrician, who works FOREIGN SEAMEN
SAN FRANCISCO
The stewards' delegate also adlater. (Seven of them don't eat
them.—MFOW.
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VOICE of the FEDERATION

Page Seven
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San Pedro Section
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IR Eight Thousand

t_Inique

SEATTLE—The a b o rhating Seattle Times reached
a new low in yellow journalism last week when it deliberately misquoted A. E. Harding, secretary of District
Council No. 1, in an effort to
misrepresent and discredit the
Maritime Federation on the
position of relief cuts.
Harding, together with a

Roar Pledge
•To Keep Peace
LOS ANGELES—Eight thousand persons roared unanimous approval to the people's determination to keep out of
war at the gigantic peace mass meeting in Olympic auditorium April 6.
They shouted a firm ''aye" to a
resolution read by Lieutenant'. Governor Ellis E. Patterson, which
declared:
"America declares peace.
"America declares its absolute
• neutrality toward all belligerents.
"America
declares against
AO men, money or credit to any
belligerents.
"America denounces any such
belligerents as
aid to any
blatant violation of the will of
• our people.
"America declares for expan▪ sion of its human budget to the
•
full need of the people — and
against war budgets of death,
deceit and despair."
Then they took the solemn
.
A pledgewritten by Screen Writer
71, Dalton Trumbo:
"We are Americans—
"We are not the humble subjects
*
"Of an all powerful government.
"We are the people—
• "We are the sovereign citizens
"Of the United States of America.
"We are the government—
"We do not beg for peace like
slaves—
"We do not plead for it like
serfs—
"We command it!"
Joint sponsors of the rally
were Southern California District Council No. 4 of the Maritime Federation, the Los An4110 geles CIO Industrial Union Council, the California Youth Legislature and the Hollywood Peace
Council.

Times Lies 'Prevent FDR's Admini
stration From
To Discredit
Federation Following in Path of Wilson'

Towboat Tieup
Ends; IBU Holds
Firm for 8-Hr.Day

I

Senttle-Worthivest Section I Peace Rally Hits
In Spotlight

Drift Toward War
SEATTLE—In 1917 President Wilson took office pledged
to keep America out of war. Four months later we were at
war. Today, President Roosevelt, like his predecessor in 1917,
is giving lip service to peace. The chief task of the American
people is to prevent the Roosevelt administration from becoming another Woodrow Wilson debacle!
This was the keynote of a peace rally held in the Moore

number of other trade union ofTheater on the anniversary of
America's entry into World War
ficials, appeared before the King
I, where over 2000 persons vigorCounty Commissioners to protest
ously protested steps of the noosethe relief cuts which have dropped
velt administration and Congress
2800 from relief rolls in King
that are inexorably pushing Amer.
The San
SAN PEDRO
Congressman Lee Geyer, who county alone. The relief adminIca toward the brink of war.
Pedro Towboat Company is
stayed on the Olson-McAdoo- istrators, in announcing the cut,
Councilman Hugh DeLacy
now operating in San Pedro
less Democratic convention delechairmaned the meeting, spondeclared that seasonal work,
after being tied up for a
gation slate so it wouldn't be had
sored by 73 labor, civic and youth
period of 80 days., The Inbarred from the ballot, this week such as longshoring and fishing
organizations to mobilize pubILO
landboatmen's Union is still
announced he is supporting the and canning, would absorb those
opinion against war.
holding fast in its demands
"principles
not
personalities" dropped from the rolls.
A resolution was unanimously
for an 8-hour day, but on the
slate nominally pledged to LieuThe bitterly anti-labor Times
endorsed demanding an acceleraadvice•of Mr. W. T. Geurts,
SEATTLE—Pledging
itself
to
tenant-Governor Ellis E. Pat- stated
IWA Pres. Harold Pritchett, left, last week announced industryassured
Harding
had
the federal mediator of the
intensively mobilize its forces on tion of the fight against unemterson.
county commissioners that "sea- wide negotiations for 40,000 lumber workers were under way.
Pacific Coast, all crews rea
program of jobs, security and ployment and poverty at home as
sonal occupations, such as long- Howard Costlgan, right, warned Seattle labor that President Rooseturned to work pending nepeace,
the state executive board the first necessary step in keepleading
to
velt
war.
is
us
profishing,
would
shoring and
gotiations.
Commonwealth ing America out of war.
Washington
the
of
vide private employment for those
Howard
Costigan, executive
-United
Federation,
first meeting
in
its
dropped from rolls."
secretary of the
Washington
took
convention,
WCF
the
since
This was a deliberate, lying
the first step towards carrying Commonwealth Federation and
misquotation. Harding had tesout the mandate of that conven- unwavering champion of peace,
tified just exactly the opposite,
tion:
"The WCF will not follow keynoted the meeting with the
Will
"that because of the curtailment
warning that America is on the
Roosevelt
to war."
regulations ordered by the Buthreshold of a fateful choice.
The Administration was critireau of Fisheries, at least 5000
With collapse of the anticipatcized for its complete abandon- ed war
men ordinarily employed would
boom—upon which the
EUREKA—The salmon contract be unable to secure
security
measures,
social
ment
of
SAN PEDRO — The building
work in this
SEATTLE.—The Masters, Mates and Pilots, Local No. 6
administration this year has pinfor
the
1940
pensions
unemployment
relief,
season
was signed on industry this year."
committee
Investigating
and
ned hopes of recovery—Costigan
of Seattle and the Puget Sound division of the InlandboatFriday of last week--first by the
As to longshoring, he had tes- men's Union are negotiating with the Notthwest Towboat and everything the New Deal for- recalled the insistence of econwas elected from ILWU 1-13 New
England Fish Co. and after- titled as follows: "Moreover,
merly stood for. It was pointed °mists that extension
of credits
Association over improvements requested by the unions in out
has held a couple of meetings. wards by the Consolidated, West- there is no
that the New Deal now exists are necessary
indication that marlfor recovery. Such.
contract.
model
Association
existing
The Northwest Towboat
In the very near future, a
ern California Fish Co., Interns: time transportation will increase. the
in name only, having been reject- credits can
be extended either to
home will be started. All of you tional Fish Co. and Paladini Corn- The action
ed in favor of a war gamble by the Allies for war
of the U. S. Maritime represents twenty-seven commeror to America's
brothers whc are thinking of panies,
which it was expected that indus- underprivileged
Commission and various private cial tugboat companies of Puget
to wipe out povbuilding may inspect same.
Dave Thomas, United Fisher- shipping companies in transfer- Cound which operate approximatAt the last meeting of the Pu- try would be revived because of erty and
unemployment, he said.
We understand that the ground men's Union business agent, was ring ships to foreign registry, enget Sound division, IBU, it was Allied war orders.
g
"If the administration is
members
About
600
tugs.
225
ely
is being surveyed and they have in Eureka for six days to help abling them to profit by the Eureported that members of the
This has not materialized. Only permitted to deny credits to
dumped some material on the with negotiations. Other members ropean war, has and is seriously of the two unions will be affect- IBU softball team were in spring a few industries, such as plane America's
underprivileged and
ground for the foundation. A of the negotiating committee were depleting the fleet of off-shore ed by the negotiations,
training in their various back manufacturing, have benefited. to increase credits to
the Allies
correction from last week, a five Ted Lewis from Crescent City, and intercoastal vessels ordinarily
The unions are asking for the Yards and that they expect to Industry in general did not pick in order to raise their buying
room house would only cost $3,- Waino Himango, Virgil Strong, plying out of Puget Sound ports."
have
even
team
a
better
this
year
up.
Unemployment
is increasing, power in America, then we be.
establishment of the 8-hour day,
050--$15'...1 down and $29 a month. and Dick Richter from Eureka.
than last year's championship Inasmuch as the former New Deal come our customer's man
Harding's testimony was clear
and
After a full week of meetings and to the point. The story car- approximately $15 per month in- team. Members of this year's team program was scrapped on this we go
At one of the meetings of this
to war," Costigan warned.
CIO
Gregory
Ain,
a
irnwith the dealers, a contract was ried in the Times could not pos- crease in wages and general
committee,
include: M. Wedekind, Ralph gamble, there is now no possibil"Let's not give credits to Euarchitect, told us he thought it concluded which calls for minor sibly be construed as either a rep- provements in the working condi- Goldsmith, Paul Stumpf, Harold ity of relieving this critical situa- rope
for war but rather let us
was about $200 to $300 cheaper changes over last year. Negotia- ortorial or mechanical error. It dons, particularly
Corbett,
Doyle,
M.
Joe
R.
Maction. Inasmuch as everything was extend credits to wipe out poverty
in regards to
than any contractor in this vi- tions were begun several weeks was a deliberate misquotation.
Lellan, Arthur Berg, Charles Nel- staked op an Allied drive to vie- and unemployment at home."
manning.
ago, but the San Francisco dealers
A vigorous protest was lodged
son, Ted McAboy, Arnold Eikum, tory-7which is, also .noti mtiterialLOS ANGELES—The CIO cinity.
Effective organization behind a
The
is
lnlandboatmen's
Union
refused to talk business until after with the Times. In denouncing
Mervin Lee, Dale Lashua and izing,'Germany aPpearitig; /Strong- positive program for peace is vital,
Warehouse Worker's Union, Local
the New England Co. signed and the attempt to discredit his or- retirented by President C. W. John Sullivan.
1-26, ILWU, will have it fourth
.er. tban pypr, the United States is he declared; in urging (1).nationNew England said it was too early ganization and distort the Mari- treat'
annual dance on Saturday, April
being drawn .eyer nearer the alization of munitions industries;'
Chester Thurness and Max
to come to any conclusions. Nego- time Federation's position on re20th. The dance will be held at
brink of war.
(II) no inflation to increase cost
Wedekind
while
Masters,
the
were
tiations
thus delayed until lief cuts, Harding declared in a
the Turn-Verein Hall, 933 West
of living; (3) defense of civil
The
same
WCF
is
the
taking
Mates
6
is
and Pilots Local No.
after the opening of the season.
scathing communication to the
Washingt on Boulevard, Los
position that the CIO has taken rights for all groups; (4) war on
Proposals for an increase in Times:
represented' in the negotiations
Angeles. By popular request of
SAN PEDRO — A thrilling moThe inlandboatmen's Union of nationally — that we want no poverty and unemploymetst.; (5)
"As an immediate step, we by Secretary John M. Fox and the Pacific, Puget Sound division, part of the war and
members of the union, Art Whiting tion picture of the great CIO price over last year's contract
that the in- determination that America wants
and his band will swing out the strike against Hearst in Chicago were flatly refused by the corn- demand that you publish a Lester Reynolds. Jerry Simpson, has set up a dance committee to ternal conditions of America be no war president, not even F.D.R.
dance music for the evening. Door will be shown at the ILWU hiring panics. Final prices arriced at are: complete retraction in your Seattle representative of the Pa- make the arrangements for a taken care of. This means milCostigan expressed confidence
/
2c, paper at once, together with a cific Coast Labor Bureau is as- dance to celebrate the recent lions of WPA jobs, unemploy- that the new millions organized
prizes, always plentiful at a Ware- hall, Wednesday, May 1 at 7:30 lie per pound, round, and 121
house dance, are expected to be in p.m. This picture shows how a dressed, for all chinook salmon correct statement of our posi- sisting the unions. The North- award granting an 8-hour day, a merit relief, social security in trade unions would be a deci•larger amounts this year. Other strike is conducted and why. It during April and May; Sc round tion on relief cuts, and that west Towboat Association is rep- week's vacation with pay and oth- measures, strengthening of the sive factor in preventing war.
features of the evening will include shows the Hearst goons and slug- and 9c, dressed, for silvers. After this be displayed at least as resented by A. L. McNealy, secre- er improvements in working con- National Labor Relations Act
"With a coalition of pension,
special entertainment and novelty gers assaulting Guild picket lines.. June 1st the price for salmon 16 conspicuously as your misstate- tary of the Towboat Association. ditions for ferry employees on and the Wage Hour Law.
labor and progressive forces,
features. The union has taken It is an unforgettable picture of pounds and over, round, is 10%c; nient."
The principle work of the tugs Puget Sound.
The WCF executive board's ac- the chances are the people will
Meanwhile, the crisis confront- on Puget Sound is towing logs
over two dance halls and a bar. that great first president of the under 16 pounds 6c. For dressed
The union annually puts on a tion in mobilizing Its forces have an opportunity to vote,
Tickets are selling for 99c per Guild, Heywood Broun. Don't miss fish the prices are 12c and 7c with ing the jobless is deepening. The and scows and assisting in the dance
and plans are to make this throughout the state will have not for or against a third terni,
a 14 pound breaking point. The Workers' Alliance is
it! Remember the date, May 1!
couple.
making docking of vessels. Conferences the biggest dance ever sponsored this as its objective. It will build but a chance to vote for peace
price for silvers was reduced from plans for a city-wide conference have been carried on for the past
by the union. Proceeds from the up an overwhelming demand for and against war in America,"
last year's prices because the corn- and both city and county officials month and the unions' committees
affair
will go into an emergency peace. Eerery step towards war he confidently predicted.
panics claim to have lost severely are being called upon to aid in report that progress is being
Costigan vigorously denounced
for
fund
the use of the tugboat. will be condemned. It will demand
on the early silvers last year the
t
—SchlitZ on --Top-ii;ir tle-d -Beers
persons in the labor and
confron ti n g made. It was agreed that any members of the union, who are that the CIO program for jobs, those
MARKET
NEW DEM. CASH
Washington
which were very small.
erus State'sproblemjobless.
progressive movement who "turn
changes in the wage rates will be now negotiating for changes in social security and adequate
1605 Center St.
Fishermen were anxious for a
and yellow when they are called red."
effective as of April 16, 1940. It their existing contract with the tection of organized labor proBusiness Phone 5873
Son Pedro's Newest Modern Cate
1c increase in the price of small
Other speakers included John
is expected that negotiations will Northwest Towboat Association. civil liberties be extended.
Finest Wines, Liqueurs, Whiskies,
i Residence Phones 2425, 4965W
fish, but since the present situaMixed Drinks, Excellent Food
By doing this, the delegates to Bader, president of the AeronautThe
be
concluded
by
30.
April
dance
of
The
committee
consists
NIsrtin V. Tipich
tion is such that the fishermen are
BARTENDERS
negotiating committee for the un- Mary Gull met, John Sullivan, the forthcoming state and nation- !cal Mechanics, an AFL local orGeo. Yerkovich—Nick BaskovIch
John A. Mordecich
not all part of one organization,
125 W. 6th St., Ph. 5454, San Pedro
ions reported that the member- Bert Stevens, Neal Bowles, Chas. al conventions of the Democratic ganized on a 100 per cent inditetheir ability to stick together for
ship is determined to bring their Nelson, Margaret Griffith and Ar- party will pledge themselves to trial basis at Boeing Aircraft Co.,
a price is weakened. It is hoped
such a program. Or, if unsuccess- where the famed Boeing bombing
conditions in line with other wor- thur Gulseth.
that in the future, fishermen will
UNION ICE & STORAGE
ful in carrying the Democratic planes are manufactured; Miss
kers and all unions in the Puget
not be divided into unions and coFay Fenton, Youth Peace Council;
Phone 2022
Night Phone 18844
ICE AND REFRIGERATORS
party, the machinery
Sound area are offering their supops and associations, but can be
will have
been set up to take effective
in- Win. j. Pennock, secretary Old
423 W. 18th St.
port.
united into a single, powerful
Age
SEATTLE — First sessions of
Pension
Union;
dependent political action.
Harold
Phone S. P. 3290
organization:
industry-wide negotiations were
Workers
Alliance;
The board emphasized that Brookway,
Pearl
Wyckoff,
Quality
PEDRO,
veteran secreLaundry Service
CALIF.
SAN
scheduled to open Tuesday bethese basic issues, and not per- Florence B. James, co-director of
tary of the Ketchika,n Industrial
tween the International Wood100% UNION
One Day Service
sonalities, will be stressed. Any the Repertory Playhouse; and E.
Union Council, wishes, through
workers of America and the Lum2031 Pacific Ave. San Pedro, Cal.
suitable candidate who will adopt V. Dennett, secretary of the state
the "Voice," to thank her many
bermen's Industrial Relations Cornsuch
a program will he backed. CIO Council, who quoted at length
111110111,1
The executive board of the In- friends for the flower's and kindmittee,
Inc.,
had
been
an- landboatmen's
Anyone refusing to adopt such a from John L. Lewis' speech to the
Puget
Union,
The
first
few
shown
days
nesses
during
season
her
her
reof the
1•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.
flounced today.
American Youth Congress and
Sound division, has recommend- cent illness. She wants also to program will be repudiated. It
were stormy, making it impossible
The employers' committee repthe United Mine Workers.
further
emphasized
that
all
politiestabbe
union
credit
that
a
ed
Wines
and
Beer
Choice
to fish for salmon even if the con- resents
Banded together in a continuapractically every lumber lished within the division. A rep- thank the Southeastern Alaska chins, both local and national,
tracts had been concluded. A operator
Cannery Workers, the Marine
Good Food — Open from
lions committee, the anti-war
in
the
Pacific
Northwest.
must
hereafter
give
more
than
TOM JANKOVICH
resentative of the Washington Warehousemen, ILWU 1-62 and
temporary rise in the price of
6 a. m. to 2 a. m.
Harold J. Pritchett, IWA presigroup are preparing to inteneify
Credit Union League, Mr. Edward the Ketchikan Industrial Council. lip service to the question of war
crabs provided a small flurry of dent, termed
Demetrio Martinez, Prop.
Agent
the opening of Indusand peace. This means that the their activities to secure fulfillassisting
division
the
D.
Dodd,
is
business
on
the docks with the try-wide negotiations
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an outstandmajority of them, at present sit- ment of social legislation and inPhone 1339
in planning the credit union setbuyers who deal with the union ing
NEW YORK—In response to the
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achievement for members of
ting
on the fence, must either surance against war.
up.
accepting a limited number of the awA.
San Pedro. Calif.
Phone 6330
letter and leaflet recently sent by
come
out openly for peace and
crabs.
The Ferryboatmen's Union of the NMU to all members of ConStabilization
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predecessor
California,
to
the
"Our international union Is
people of this state.
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relieving
members
and
others replied that they were givthe
President
will
basis
mean
Secretary-Treas.
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Nick Pericich
elimination
Tony Pericich
P. 0. Box 1241 San Pedro, Cal.
In their meeting on Saturday to a great extent of unfair cut- of the necessity of getting into ing the matter careful consideraMatt Pericich
Vincent Karmellch
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with Dave Thomas, San Francisco throat competition. It can be the the clutches of loan sharks, and tion or had turned the union's reOpposite ILWU Hall
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members
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ERS SOLD
FOUR MORE STEAM SCHOON
McCormick Sells West

New S. F. Shipping Company Formed
More jobs for West Coast seamen loomed on
the horizon this week with the announcement
in San Francisco that a new shipping company
had been formed to bid for the Pacific-Argentine-Brazil service.
The new outfit, which will sell $700,000

worth of stock, plans to bid for the six ships
the Maritime Commission is offering for the
run to South America.
This service was operated by McCormick
until the Commission withdrew the subsidy
from the Portland outfit. It is understood that

Cadaretta Signed Up!

Pedro, but will go to the East()
Coast on its next trip.
Firemen and oilers will get $95
a month, the wiper $75 and the
Deck Engineer $105. As is usually
the case on these converted steam
schooners, provision has been made
for putting on a deck engineer and
a wiper in addition.
The boys will get $1 an hour The steam schooner Caspar, which
up in Oakland for
for overtime and will work un- has been laid
came out this week
der the off-shore working rules. the last year,
to the MexiThis is really a swell agreement and signed up to run
and salvage the Timber
for all concerned and we refer can coast
It to the editors of the "West Rush.
The ship was delayed for a few
Coast Sailors" who, a few
weeks back, were shedding such hours Monday before the company
big tears over the trip agree- came to terms with the Masters,
ments the firemen were SUP- Mates & Pilots, then sailed okay.
The Timber Rush has been on
POSED to have signed.
The Cadaretta is the ship on a sand bank 85 miles south of
which Swede Berglund, now No. 1 Acapulco, Mexico, for over a
patrolman in S. F., was earning month. All attempts to pull this
his bread and butter before he was Shepard Line freighter off have
been unsuccessful.
elected to his present post.
The passengers were taken off
Willie Harris is the black gang
delegate aboard. Also on this ship a month ago by the Andrea Luckare Brothers Art Coleman and enbach, but the crew is still aboard.
A tug from Jamaica is standing
Distafanio of the MFOW.
by, but the Caspar is expected to
take off most of the cargo.

SS Caspar

Sails On
Salvage Job

Wallingford Sold

Sure, Bedbugs
Go to Sea, Too!

Steam Schooner Will
Co Intercostal
Firemen chalked up a model new agreement this week
when they signed up the SS Cadaretta, which has just been
chartered to make the intercoastal run.
The Cadaretta, owned by Anderson-Middleton Lumber Co.,
has been making the lumber run from Aberdeen to San

the new outfit will also buy and charter other
ships besides bidding for the Maritime Commission wagons. McCormick likewise expects to
bid for the ships, but the Portland outfit seems
to be behind the 8-ball as far as the Commission
is concerned.

Anybody who thinks bedbugs
don't come from a long line of
nautical ancestors should try getting some sleep aboard the SS
Lena Luckenbach. The bugs bite
all the time, and don't seem to
get seasick even in the heavy
weather.
That's why the crew wants all
quarters sprayed and fumigated
to clean out these unwelcome
guests.
J. Lessard, the firemen's delegate, also brought in a list of
other changes the boys want.
Number One, they want the Firemen's quarters renovated, a deal
for which the company is expected to go. They want a stool for
the oiler's focsie and some lava
soap for all hands. This last request has already•been fixed up.
There's likewise an argument
about the crew's rooms. The oilers' room is very small with two
of the boys in it. The black gang
wants to move them into a passengers' room or move the Deck
Engineer and the storekeeper to
a passengers' room and make two
focsles out of the present three.,
housing the Deck Engineer, oilers
and quartermaster. The company
is still negotiating on this.
In the crew down below on
the Lena are J. Griffin, William
Koepp, A. C. Johnson, J. J.
Lopez and A. Petsalt.

Crew Wires Olson Asking
Pardon For 3 MFOW Men
The crew of the Illinoian showed real initiative in helping obtain the freedom of King,
Ramsay and Conner on their last trip. From Baltimore the firemen and stewards sent a
joint telegram to Governor Olson in Sacramento asking him to pardon the three framed
firemen.
This is the kind of action that will show to
the Governor that the union seamen are 100% member to be paid at first draw after stuck
behind the fight to free these three brothers. with watch at rate of $1 per hour and also
William J. (Red) Kelly of the Firemen is to to collect any overtime there may be in
be congratulated for taking the initiative on stuck watch. Moved and carried: If cargo is
this. Red was the delegate on the trip East. to be worked after midnight and sea watches
He got off in Baltimore, apparently de- are broken, oilers shall stand their respect- termined to have a look at the bright lights. ive watches oiling winches. Suggestions: (P
It is only to be regretted that the Sailors to see deck delegate and contact captain
on the Illinoian didn't sign the wire, too. about water cooler we should have had. (2)
They offered the excuse that they couldn't Engine delegate to see first assistant for a
ask the Governor to pardon the three men water cooler in engine room and to see stewuntil they had "consulted" with their union ard about a coffee pot for engine room.
Moved and carried to adjourn.
officials.
March 7, 1940: Meeting opened at 6 p.
Here's the wire: "We, the entire membership of the Marine Firemen, Oilers, Brother Potts elected chairman by acclamaWatertenders and Wipers Ass'n of the Pa- tion. Brother DiMarco recording secretary.
cific and the Marine Cooks and Stewards Motion on "stuck watches" made at last
Ass'n of the Pacific, on the SS Illinoian, meeting amended so that if any member is
being registered voters in the State of Cal- stuck for more than 15 minutes of a watch,
ifornia and believing in the innocence of same to be considered as one hour. Motion:
Earl King, Ernest Ramsay and Frank To take the matter of the water cooler and
and
Conner, solicit immediate unconditional the coffee pot up with the patrolman,
go
they'd
,
to see the deck delegate to see if
pardon for these men."
carried:
Motion
a
the
fan
for
in
messroom.
ship
now
Black gang delegate aboard this
heater
is Brother Leo DiMareo. Others in the gang To have firemen's bathroom water
Welfare:.
are A. Viko, M. IL Potts, Ed Nelson, E. Nil- fixed up or replaced. Good and
Deck engineer or oilers oiling winches in
son and E. Hernandez.
are
Here are the minutes for the last two port to notify fireman when winches
collect
To
carried:
and
to
stop. Moved
going
meetings aboard:
man
Feb. 23, 1940: Brother W. J. Kelly elected a voluntary contribution of 25 cents per
•
p.m.
6:58
Adjourned
chairman, Brother DiMareo recording secre- for delegate's expenses.
by
yLeo DiMarco, No. 1461, recordng
Submitted
tary. Delegate's report accepted. Moved and iS
carried that if member is stuck With watch,

This is the ship that used to
the Melville Dollar and will be
widely remembered on the Coast.
Milling for Haywire now elle
came in on her regular run last
week. Brother Buzzini, firemen's
delegate, brought the ship in without a beef.
The Black Gang of the President Hayes, which arrived
It must be a good job, as there
on the Coast this week from its round-the-world voyhasn't been a replacement shipped back
among the firemen in over two age, has passed a unanimous vote of confidence in Chief
years. Two oilers and one wiper Steward Louis Kurtz and has thanked the entire stewards
are the only jobs turned over dur- dept. for the good food this trip.
ing that time. The boys on deck
The resolution, submitted by €'-'s
have likewise been with her quite Andy Anderson, No. 1733, black
a while.
reads:
M. A. Guess is the Deck Engi- gang delegate,
Black Gang,
the
entire
"We,
and
Gestido
neer on this ship. J.
Wireless messages from the
J. Hankins are among the engine at a regular meeting aboard West Cusseta, American Mail Line
crew.
this ship, went on record for ship on her maiden voyage to the
Orient, report that the ship has
a vote of confidence tO the chief
lost her rudder about 100 miles off
steward, Louis Kurtz.
Yokohama.
"During our entire voyage
The West Cusseta is wallowing
A beef over the food on the around the world, the food was helplessly in the sea, waiting for
Matsonia came up in Honolulu on excellent in quality, quantity a tug which was ordered out of
the Japanese port over the weekthe last trip. The beef, started by
and variety. Not one beef was
end The weather is okay, so the
the sailors, got so far that the
ship seems to be in no danger.
boys threatened to quit ship un- registered.
"Also a general hat doffing
less something drastic was done.
Chartered a month ago from the
The firemen refused to back them to the entire steward's depart- Maritime Commission, the West
up on the situation, reports Broth- ment, as these boys really know Cusseta sailed out of Seattle on
her first run. She is one of the
er E. Westfall, MFOW delegate, their business.
"Men of this caliber tend to six ships in the New American
because they considered the sailor's attitude wasn't constructive. make any voyage more pleasant Mail Line fleet. She is fully
They feel beefs like this should be and are credit to any organiza- loaded with cargo and has a big
taken up with the stewards' de- tion.
deck load of lumber.
partment and settled there.,
According to radio reports a
"Yours for closer co-operation of this sort between the jury rudder was rigged as soon as
the regular rudder was lost.
various marine unions."

Black Gang Gives Vote
Of Thanks to Stewards

West Cusseta
Loses Rudder

SS Arcata

Back From
Panama In
Ballast
The Arcata hove into Frisco
this week in ballast after taking
a big load of lumber down to
Balboa. The Arcata has been
under charter to Grace for the
last couple of months, but it looks
like that's all over now.
Latest reports have It that
Hammond Shipping, the owners, are looking for a buyer.
Aboard the ships is a real seagoing artist, Brother Frank Hill,
the firemen's delegate. Brother
Hill is ass old-timer on the coast,
but in addition to being a good
union man he's quite a painter.
His quarters are well decorated
with oil paintings of landscapes
and marine scenes that he's dashed off in recent years.
The boys on the Arcata, have
schooner
getting steam
been
wages and overtime, plus offshore
working rules. While in Panama
they put in for a holiday on Good
Friday, inasmuch as the longshoremen got one. But the company wouldn't go for this, so
they had to work just the same.
On board are Brothers 0. D.
Nelson, R. Daniels and H. L.
Smith.

Another Shepard
Ship to Be Sold
The Harpoon, Shepard Line
freighter, will be sold to the
British Ministry of Shipping if the
Maritime Commission okays the
deal. Application to sell the Harpoon, an intercoastal wagon, was
filed this week.

Four steam schooners, representing 130 jobs for west coast seamen, were
sold to French interests on Monday. The four ships are owned by McCormick
SS Co. of Portland and have been familiar vessels in the coastwise trade.
They are the Wallingford, West Planter, Munami and Brookings. The
Wallingford has a crew of about 28 seamen and the other ships have crews of
31 or 32.
These ships will undoubtedly go for submarine bait to carry cargo from
Dover to Calais across the English channel. It's hard to see how the French
sailors will handle them, as they all have complicated booms and gear that only
a veteran steam schooner man could tackle. The Brookings even has friction
winches—you can imagine a French sailor trying to manipulate them.
SS 11117110ittle

SS Carolinian SS President Hayes
be

SS Matsonia

Planter, Wallingford,
Munami and Brookings

Quarters
Installed

Consolidated Olympic
To Go Infercoastal

While the Edward Luckenbach
was in drydock, a raft of changes
this
Consolidated-Olympic, the steam schooner outfit,trade
were made to make the quarters
intercoastal
better to live in. One of the most week announced that it will go into the
Sound, San
unusual of these improvements with three ships running regularly from Puget
was the installation of thermo- Francisco and San Pedro.
statically regulated shower a-The three ships are: the El Capital', El Cedro and A. M. .
something new for seamen. These Baxter. East Coast agents for this0
Baxnew showers are fixed so the new outfit will he Ditchman,
The Baxter, owned by J. H.
of
water will never get too hot or Wright & Pugh, formerly agents ter & Co., sailed East the first
artoo cold.
this month under a one-trip
for the Arrow Line.
Capitan is a
Fine new quarters were fixed
Westbound schedule for the new rangement. The El
that
up, reports Dan Hinds, engine outfit will begin with the sailing E. K. Wood steam schooner
with
trip
one
delegate. Large, full-length lock- of the El Capitan, April 21 from has already made
Cedro
ers were put in, new beds three Baltimore. She will be followed lumber to the East. The El
which
inches wider than the old ones and on April 29 by the A. M. Baxter. is owned by Griffiths SS Co.
an.
the James
many other improvements.
The third sailing listed is the El likewise operates
of
Griffiths.
Stanland
Brothers Fadelli and
Stanley
Cedro on May 15.
the firemen put in for meal money
while the ship was in drydock because it was a long way to go to
eat dinner when these donkeyrnen
Maui,
Future destination of the
were staying at down-town hotels.
Is
fla.gshiP,
Sailors
Four members of the
The company paid the lodging, but
once the Matson
th:.But
injured durseriously
were
apiece
meals
14
paying
at
Union
balked
dark.
somewhat in the
Veteran steam schooner men will say goodbye to the McCormick
because of the distance from hotel ing the recent storm which hit the
big conlumber schooner Wallingford, sold Monday to the French Lines.
best sources have it the
hospital
the
in
now
are
12
on
and
the
One
brother,
to
Coast
ship.
mak:
Here are three pictures of the Wallingford as she lay in Pier 40 at
will
brothers verted passenger ship
San Francisco this week. In the center, Fred Foss, SUP member, is to 8 a. m. watch, ate breakfast in Astoria, Oregon. The
from
sugar
working aloft getting the vessel shipshape before the new owners on the ship and claims dinner and were on board the lumber schooner another trip with
supper. The other fireman was on Chas. L. Wheeler off Yaquina Crockett to the east.
take over.
back .
from 4 to midnight and claimed Head when the storm hit them.
This trip the Maui came
American-Haywire's Nebraskan hit port last week with a
As reported last week, Robert
•
a breakfast and dinner each day.
char
under
coast
full load of small beefs and a new run. The ship is heading
While some rivets were being Fulton, a mate aboard the Wheel- from the east
in
her
Aboard
for Honolulu and then New York with a load of steel pipes
burned out on deck fire and er, was swept overboard and lost. ter to Isthmian.
17-nia ,,
She has been chartered by Isthmian.
water leaked through the locker The sailors were injured as the the engine room was a
Red
Some improvements have been put in on this ship, which
and spoiled four suits of silk lashings snapped and part of the crew with such notables asTavvg.
Is the fourth largest In the HayMcDermott, Jim Tracy, F.
underwear belonging to Brother deck load went over.
wh'
wire fleet (the Virginian, Texan be installed In was rooms. (8)
The injured brothers are J. da and others aboard. Tracy,
Sotomayer, along with a couple
Machinand Mexican carry more cargo). That carpenter make another
McCormick's steam schooner Wallingford was in at Pier of other Items. The patrolman Worley, W. E. Either, N. Willan- is also a member of the off I,
The quarters, which used to be
on what may be its last trip expects to collect this.
ger and A. Anderson. They ists' union, plans to get
bench for 8 to 12 watch's quar- 40 in San Francisco this week
run.
forward, are all aft now.
were taken ashore at Astoria order to make the Alaska
ship was sold Monday to the
The
flag.
American
the
under
Will
ters.
department
the
reof
for
member
back
A well known
when the ship put
The steward's
French Line. Blackie Burnell, well known fireman, is aboard,
men—and, a '
Sailors' Union of the Pacific—
five
pairs.
lose
likewise
got
boys
The
MFOW.
egate,
as is William Taylor, No. 2858 of the
Brother Carl Tillman—is aboard
cording to C. I. Phillips, del bes
new mattresses on the last trip and have been hauling down The steaks served up on the
the
of
two
the Nebraskan. For the firemen,
lose
will
the crew
around 30 hours of overtime a month.
Floridian tasted like they were
Pers°1111
S. W. English is the delegate.
cooks on the coast in theBancroft
Who should come in on the
what's goinga>
say
to
hard
"It's
old
captain's
the
of
soles
the
and
Others in the crew are Brothers James Griffiths but "Major" Powchef,
Carbo,
of
B.
himself a slice of pie and now boots. But because the firemen
This McCormick steam schooner
Robert O'Neil, E. J. Patey, F. ell of the firemen. Brother Powell on," says John Winther, Marine
cook.
cooks
hear nothing but sweet couldn't get any cooperation out was held up in San Francisco this Weir, second
Henderson, W. S. Beyers, A. is known as the "Major" because Cooks delegate. "We heard the you
"They're. both swell whole ,
Bill Green, Meyer of the sailors nothing much week when the radio officer
about
words
the
Firth, 0. Nichols, M. Coyne and he resembles Major Hoople in rumor that this ship is going to be
by
and will be missed
other
Lewis and Judas Joe Ryan.
could be done about it, reports walked off and the company could
H. G. Johnson.
crew," says Phillips. The
size and has the comic strip char- run back East and then sold. But
former secretary Philip Gill, delegate on the ship.
Kucin,
the
members
Jack
take
to
one
another
find
not
Here are the improvements the acter's same liking for spinning
department
steward's
of the Maritime Federation, is
Bartel',
there's nothing definite yet."
Brother Gill got off in San job under the present ,bad condicrew asked for at a joint meeting yarns.
who got off were Fred
ship. Kucin was Francisco. Also off the ship is tions.
From Jeff Jeffress, well known third mate on this
gal"
of all departments:
Gilbert,
C.
chief steward,
Brother Powell has put in two longshoreman who was working recently elected as a delegate to Brother J. Castells, who's been
"We're working under our new leyman, and Manuel Lombar- (I) That awning on the after
Pilots
no&
and
ship
Mates
years and more on this
holding down a job on the Florid- steam schooner agreement now,"
on the No. 2 hatch of the Wal- the Masters,
deck be completed before leaving
do, pantryman.
has a large room midship all to lingford, comes the following tional convention.
ian for nearly two years. Brother reports F. Varela, steward's deleold-tituers will
port. (2) That sailors' messThe Maul, as the
rated
fancily-deco
a
himself
with
to
out
the
trek
a
all
making
is
have
Castells
gate. "We hope to
piece of information: John Wat' •
room be moved forward, making
used to carry uPwar
and a big canary cage. kins, the Sailor who is now
here remember,
the hospital this trip then plans to clauses working aboard
Conseque ntly,
one mess room out of the P. 0, bedspread
passengers.
250
of
(he
If the major ever leaves
boat '
ship out again.
soon."
"West Coast coordinator" for
mess and the room now occupied
she's a pretty expensive
Rumor has it that the 'Florid,.
It. Warm], firemen's delegate, operate as a freighter, and it (Saloon plans to stay until he gets his Meyer Lewis' ALF "Joint Counby saloon
messmen.
need two cil of Marine crafts," was winchlaid 11P.
The 60-foot fishing boath, Lone Ian' may be chartered to Isth- reports no beefs. The gang aboard
messinen agree to this). (3) That ol(1-age pension) he'll
possible that she may be
his gear.
sal'
the
driver on this wagon until a few Eagle, en route from San Pedro to mian next trip, but so far it's finds conditions okay.
cots be repaired or replaced. (4) trucks to move off
Charlie Rasmussen is a vera
,
E. F. Davidson is the WOW
months ago. And all the boys Washington ports, was rammed nothing but a rumor.
Among tille
That percolators be replaced. (5)
aboard.
delegate
or's
The black gang has signed a
aboard claim Watkins didn't and sunk last Friday by the U. S.
That port steward be requested delegate aboard. Likewise in
Odum,
Bill
is
firemen
VICTORY
have a good word to say for the destroyer Crosby off Point petition asking a pardon for EAST COAST
to furnish cooks with can opener, the crew are Brothers William
NEW YORK — Thirty stewards man.
brothers King, Ramsay and ConAFL top leadership until he got Arguello.
also messmen with small can op- Baumgras, J. Rueda and J. P.
on
All seven members of the crew ner. Among the engine depart- discharged from the SS Haiti
17th en._
his present job. In fact, as a
eners, bread knife, tea strainers Moore.
The shipowners of the
are Aug. 9, 1937, will receive $4,000
ship
on
this
members
ment
San
into
brought
nt
and
rescued
been
super-milita
were
has
self
advertised
Griffiths
The
James
rubindeed sin"
and other utensils. (6) That
were
centuries
18th
deck en- under a settlement reached beher in portholes in crew's quar- running steadily for years now Wobbly, he blasted the AFL up Pedro. The fishing boat, worth Brothers George Gibson,
sell passenge*
Santiago, W. L. Brad- tween the Columbian Steamship ers. They used to
ters be examined and replaced as up and down the coast. In fact, one side and down the other. $25,000, was owned by Pete Pura- gineer; F.
to pnY fc4.
the National Maritime to America at auction
as we remember, she hasn't been Well, that's all changed tich. Aboard the boat as mate was ley, W. T. O'Brien, A. H. Morris Co. and
several portholes are leaking,
passage.
their
Union.
and J. C. Weston.
. That liquid soap containers laid up since '34. Quite a record: now. Brother Watkins has cut Jim Maxwell.
(7)

SS Nebraskan

4 Sailors on Chas.
Wheeler Injured

Sails to Hawaii
Under Charter

Wallin• gford

Why Seamen Lose Jobs

Floridian

SS Jas. Griffiths

SS West Shipper

Fishing Boat
Rammed,Sinks

SS Maui

